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Holland City News.
vol. XVI -NO. 22. HOLLAND, MICE., SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1887. WHOLE NO. 775.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Terms of Subscription
$1.60 per year tf paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three monthi, and $S.OO if
paid at tix months.
Katea of advertielnj made known on application.
Yearly advertlaera nate the privilege of three
cban?aa.
Bailnese Oarda In City Directory, not over three
inea, $2 per annnm.
Notlcea of Births, Marriagea. and Deaths pnb*
llihed without charge for sabecrlbera.
All advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Id sums to suit oo productive Real Estate.
L, 8. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet's Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
pSusittejjjs focal*.
If you want good tieam for your famify
on July Fourth Just call on22-lt. C. Blom, Jb.
Public Schools of the City
of Holland.
Until. Wednesday, July 13th next,
written applications will be received for
the position of janitor at the Central
School Building.
By order of the Board of Education.
22 2t. G. Van Scbelven, Sec'y. :
Remember Jbat C. Blom, Jr., la selling
Ice Cream by the gallon for family use.
Call and try it. 22-lt.
Wool! Wool!
The highest market price will be paid
for wool at my store, on Eighth street.
H. Van deb Haab.
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1887. 20-tf
Parties desiring Ice Cream for the
Fourth of July can be supplied by2&-lt. C. Blom, Jb.
To-Rent.
The premises known as the Germania
House are for rent immediately. Applyto H. Kcenigbbkbg. 11-tf
LOCAL ITEMS.
The thermometer run up in the nineties
this week.
Patbonize the band excursion this
Saturday evening.
— —
A. B. Bobman has been visiting in
Chicago for the past week.
Monday is the Glorious Fourth of July
and Holland City expects a big day.
Excubsions and picnics are of dally
occurrence now that school has closed.
Zeeland, Overisol, and North Holland
are going to celebrate the Fourth of July.
A new time card for the Chicago &
West Mich. Ry. will be issued to-morrow.
Mb. Charles B. Scott, of this city,
who has just concluded a special course
of studies at the state university, has been
appointed professor of botany, geology, and
zoology In the St. Paul High School. He
will commence his duties early iu Sep*
tember.
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Com-
pany have commenced receiving their
annual supply of hemlock bark. The re-
ceipts this season will exceed ail previous
years, aggregating about nine hundred
car-loads. What tannery in the west can
beat this?
A Belgian sailor was giving rope tying
exhibitions in the saloons of our city, on
Tuesday list _
The Board of Education want to secure
a janitor for i he ensuing year. See notice
in another column.
 <•».
’ Holland City promises to out do all
previous efforts in its celebration this year
of the Fourth of July.
Ip you want job printing for the Fourth
of July order it to-day, as the office will
be closed on Monday.
-  ----- -
One of the great attractions here oo the
Fourth will be the races, which occur at
1 :30, at the Fair Grounds.
Our motto Is: "Quick sales and small
proflti” at the Chicago Branch Clothing
House, River street. L. Hendsbson.
Remember the Chicago Branch Cloth-
ing House. It will result to your profit
on buying there. 19-
Public Letting.
The Board of Education, of the City of Holland,
will receive sealed proposals for the building of a
new school-house, of brick, 48x58, two stories
high with basement.
All proposals mast be delivered with either of
the undersigned by the 11th day of July next, at
6 p. m.
The successful bidder will be required to give a
bond with two sureties, each In the sum of 13,000
and each proposal must state the names of the pro-
posed sureties.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office
of H. Te Roller, Holland, Mich.
^The^ Board reserves the right to reject any and
By order of Board of Education.
H. Ennius,
T. Keppel,
Holland, Mich., Jane 23, 1887. Committee.
Special Assessors Notice.
Cut Clerk's Oppice, Jane 15, 1887.
To Mrs. J. Bangs, D. Van Leenen, E. J. Har-
rington, Jr., Dirk De Vries, Hermanns Benkema,
Geo. N. Williams, J. 6. Van Oort. Mrs. E. Markle,
8. DeGroot, Mrs. E. P. Btewart. Boone A Williams,
Hermanns Boone, Otto Breyman, H. Van Der
Haar, Mrs. A. Meerman, Lnkas Allng, Exavlor P.
Sutton, First Reformed Church, Geo. Metz, Mrs.
J. Vlsscher, P. C. Vincent, Christian Reformed
Church, A. J. Clark, H. Vegter, Mrs. H. Kremers,
Mrs. K. Scholten,P. Van Leenwen, Mrs. J. Oxner,
T. Keppel, P. Lepeltak, K. Schaddelee. M.
Meertens, Antonie De Kok, Isaac Cappon,
Derk Te Roller, J. H. Te Hlegter. William
Wanrool, Owners Unknown, and the City of Hol-
land.
Yon and each of yon are heteby notified: That
gan. has been reported by the Board of Assessors
to the Common Connell of said city, and filed In
this office, and that the Common Connell has fixed
upon Tuesday, the 5th day of July, A. D. 1887. at
7:80 p. m., as the time and place, when and where
they will meet with the Board of Assessors to re-
view said assessment.
By order of the Common Connell.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
The Largest and Latest.
Mils Van den Berge has just returned
from Chicago where ahe purchased the
largest and best stock of Hats, Bonnets,
Feathery Pon Pons, Ribbons, and every-
thing pertaining to a first-class stock of
Millinery, which is now arriving and is
open for the inspection of the ladies of
the city. We should like to have all cus-
tomers see the latest styles iu Millinery
and Fancy Goods. Call early. ’
16-tf L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
Call at the Chioago Branch Clothing
House and you will find a full line of all
kinds of goods. 19-
SuoUen’i Arnica Skive.
The best salve in the world for Cutp,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It ia
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For aale by Tates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured iu 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other,
never fails'. Sold by Kremers &
Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-6mos
Marshal Vaupell has been looking
after the sidewalks this week and many
^Mhem have been repaired.
A BLACK shawl that was left in the Col-
lege Chapel, during commencement week,
can he bad npon application at this office.
We advise all to be on hand early on
the Fourth so as to wituess the procession,
which will pass through the streets at 10
o’clock.
We advise every business house and
maoufacturing institution of Holland to
be represented in the procession on the
Fourth of July.
The Sunday School of Hope Church
spent a very enjoyable day at Macatawa
on last week Friday. About four hun-
dred were in attendance.
We are in receipt of the Ravenna
Record, a neat little paper published in
Ravenna, Muskegon County. The name
of the editor and publisher is not given.
The first story of the double brick
buildiug ou the corner of Eighth and Mar-
ket streets is up and it is expected that the
roof will be on before another week passes.
. Rev. Dr. Scott, president of Hope
College, visited Ado Arbor this week and
attended the commencement exercises,
and the fifty year jubilee of the State
University.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
will be held at the residence of Mrs. Chas.
Scott, next Thursday afternoon. A full
attendance is desired.
—  ' v
On Monday, July 4, the post office will
be open only from the hours of 10 to 11
o’clock iu the forenoon, and 2 to 4 o’clock
in the afternoon. Remember this and get
your mail during those hours.
Rev. Bancroft, Missionary of the
Episcopal Church for the Western Dio
cese of Michigan, will hold divine services
In the Opera House on to-morrow, Sun-
day, both morning and evening.
— -
The "fast train” on Monday next, July
4, will stop at Zeeland, at one o’clock, for
the benefit of all residents who live in
that nolgborbood and who desire to at
tend the races at the Fair Grounds, in
this city.
The skating rink at Bay View, Scott’s
Landing, will be opened for skating on
the evening of July 2nd. On and after
Monday the same will be opened each day
and evening, except Sunday, for dancing
and fckatlng.
- — : • - J
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y
Company will sell tickets to all stations,
including Chicago, at one fare for the
round trip, on July 2nd, 8rd, and 4th
which will be good to return not later
than July 5th.
The Masonic fraternity of Holland City
and Grand Rapids observed St. John's
Day last week Friday, with a picnic, anc
closed the day with a social bop at The
Ottawa. Some two hundred attended and
passed a very enjoyable day and evening.
J. Pessink & Bro. have a one column
advertisement In this issue announc-
ing that they have all the necessary ma-
terials for a good celebration of the glo-
rious fourth, and they Invite the public to
come and help them celebrate. Read their
"ad.” and you will be induced to do so.
The new time card of the Queen of the
Lakes has just been Issued. The steamer
makes four trips per day as follows: at
8JK) a. m., 10:20 a. m., 2 p. m. and at 6
p. m- The time card saya that the Chi-
cago and West Mich. R’y. tickets will
only be good on the Queen of the Lakes.
The covered pier from Fixter’s dock
out into the bay, which the Chicago and
West Mich. R’y. Company have been
building, was completed this week. It
affords many accommodations for the pas-
sengers for the resorts at Macatawa, and
is a great improvement over the other
docks.
One of the ordinances of the City of
Holland provides that every person who
desires to keep and sell powder shall apply
to the City Clerk, and obtain a license.
The object of the ordinance Is simply to
make and keep a record of all the places
here powder is kept for use of the chief
engineer of the fire department.
Hoogenstyn and Misa Lizzie Kramer, both
of this city, were united in marriage by
the Rev. D. Broek, pastor of the Third
earnestly for public favor, and are deserv-
ing of much more patronage than they
have so far received. Give them the en-
couragement of your presence and of your
money. The tickets for the round trip
are but 25 cents.
The Legislature having adjourned,
Representative Diekema ia again home.
Having covered himielf with honori in-
numerable, he work* daily in his law
office, beariug his burden ns lightly as
possible. It is expected, however, that
shortly he will leave Holland for the
broader and more extended field for his
abilities, Grand Rapids, where he will
form a co-partnership with Speaker
Markey and await the will and pleasure
of "old Daddy Time.”
A long-haired fakir with a sombrero\
and a greaser wang caught a nice string of
suckers on the street last evening. He
was just advertising his "Wild West
Medicines” you know, but when be drove
away singing "By baby, By oh,” quite a
number of our prominent business men
were gazing earnestly at the face of the
dumbest kind of a church watch. He
gathered in shekels to the amount of 1100,
and left them pens to write to him with
—Eattinos cor. Telegram- Ocr aid. Ditto
Holland, CThUMda^Wat^lllsV to the
tune of abW ^
The steamer Jennie King, John Rode,
master, la now running daily between
Douglas, Saugatuck and Holland, on the
following time: Leaves Douglas at 0:80
a. m., Saugatuck at 7, after arrival of boat
from Chicago, and arrives at Holland at
9:80, connecting with trains for Allegan.
Grand Raplda, etc. Leaves Holland at 4
p. m., and arrives in Saugatuck iu time to
make sure connections with the Chicago
steamers. Fare, Saugatuck to Holland.
50 cents; round trip, 75 cents. Captain
Rode Is a pleasant gentleman and very— cuueiunD o u y
Last Saturday afternoon Mr. JameJt accomm°dating. He will make a success
-------  of the route without a doubt.
A little smash-up occurred iu the
\r , • a _ |Jard of the Chicago & West MichigauT I K’y- 0n Tue*llay 1»‘> TI* Hoi-
yard l» • network of .Ide-tr.ck.
house, and were congratulated at thel
home, Saturday evening, by a We
number of friends.
A business man on Eighth street, who
wore a contented look, this week remarked
to the News man that two years ago he
was ready and anxious to sell out and
leave the city. "At present,” said he, "1
know of oo town in Ihe state or any other
state that I had rather live in. Holland
is becoming a city in a rapid and sub-
stantial manner.”
General Superintendent J. K. V.
Agnew, Superintendent of Roads and
Bridges, J. M. Sterling, and the State Rail-
way Commissioner passed through this
ciiy with a special train on Wednesday
last on a tour of inspection. They ex-
amined the improvemeuta being made at
the railroad dock in this city and were
much pleased with the work.
A new ten car side-track is being put
on the torth side of the Grand Haven
bridge to accommodate the large and in-
creasing business of the Cappon & Bertsch
Leather Company's tannery on the north
side of the bay. A side-track to the tan-
nery on the south side is talked of. This
would be an economical stroke of policy
on the part of this enterprising firm.
The Waverly Stone Quarry Company,
of this city, are shipping from six to ten
car loads, of earth per day, besides the
daily shipment of stone, preparatory to re-
ceiving the boiler and machinery, for a
steam derrick, which is daily expected.
When this machinery is in position, the
company will ship from eight to ten curs
of stone per day. The demand is now
beyond the capacity of the. company’s
facilities.
Married:— On Monday jjt by ifey.
Dewey, of Hartford, (jj^A. Kanters
Clara E. Llghtner. The wedding
which occurred at Hartford, was a quie
one, only intimate relatives being present
The young couple are well and- favorably
known here, where the groomhasjdjgy*
lived. /Sir? ana 5Irs. naniers will reside
in one of the new houses in course of erec-
tion on Eleventh street, between Pine and
Maple street#.
The Holland City Cornet Band .will
give an excuraion this, Saturday, even-
ing on the steamer Queen of the Lakes
and it ii hoped that the boys will be liber-
ally patronized. They are under consid-
erable expense, are working bard and
After a train came In, the switch engine
took hold of the train to do the switching.
The yardmaster discovering a car on the
next track, projecting too far out, sig-
naled the engineer to stop; es he reversed
his engine a draw bar pulled out letting
the train back against the car on the other
track. The first car striking was the way
car of the train being switched, the con-
cussion was so violent as to break the way
car in two. It was not much to he won-
dered at. however, as the way car was
rotten from end to end. No one hurt.
On Friday, the 24th ult., Mr. William
Swift, couductor on the Chicago and
West Mich. R’y, had a narrow escape
from death. On AVdoster Hill, on the
northern division, his train broke in two
between two cars of timber; the timber
projected oyer the end of the car, and as
Mr. Swift stepped in to couple the cars to-
gether be was caught between the ends of
the timbers in the breast and back near
the region of the heart. Respiration was
cut off and he became unconscious.
Brakeman Henderson being near at once
signaled the ensineer and aa the cars
separated Mr. Henderson rescued Mr.
Swift from his perilous position and he
aoou regained consciousness, Although
still feeling the effects of bis tight squeeze
he has resumed his duties. But for the
coolness of the brakeman the accident
might have been attended with fatal
results.
Last Wednesday was a beautiful day
and was the time appointed for holding
the annual picnic of the Third Reformed
Church, but owing to the fact that either
the school was late in reaching the wharf,
where tha steamer Queen of the Lakes
lands, or to' the steamer leaving too soon,
the entire party, consisting of some four
hundred people, large and small, were left
on the dock to await the return of the boat
ao as to go on the second trip. In conse-
quence of this delay it was nearly noon be-
fore the school reached the Parks, and
after one o’clock before dinoer was ready.
Outside of this unpleasantness the day was
enjoyed by all. It is a fact, however, that
the minagers of Sunday School picnica
have, from the accommodating and sacrific-
ing action of captains of boats formerly
run on the bay, got into the idea that
they have unlimited time and that the
steamer has nothing else to do but await
their will and pleasure. It Menu that
Captain Johnson does not propose to run
bis host that way, tut tbst after waiting a
stated time he is going to start. Thti may
be good policy aa a whole, but we have
every reason to doubt its effect upon the
people of Holland City.
For tha first time this season the famil-
iar sound of the whistle of the steamer
Mscatawa was heard on Friday last, when
the management gave a free excuraion to
all the Resorts. The boat has been fitted
out and supplied with several hundred
cork life preservers, which the law re-
quires, and after a careful Inspection ia
pronounced aa safe and sound a boat aa
runs in this harbor. The hull was found,
upon inspectiou, to be in first-class condi-
tion and the boiler stood a pressure of
seventy-flvo pounds, and sixty pounds of
steam la all that is needed to run the
steamer. The inspection puts at variance
the rumors which have been afloat all the
iason aa to the condition of the boat
t. Peter De Feyter" will act aa Master
id Mr. W. A. Williams aa Clerk. If
isfactory arrangements cannot be made
wlh the Queen of the Likes and the rail-
wly company, she will depend entirely
ion the local trade, which Is more thao
te-balf of the business, for her support.
 another column will be found a half
column advertisement with an announce-
ment. Next week we will publish tha
time card aa on Tuesday next she will
commence running regular trips.
- — Wfci  I
Fourth of July.
Holland City and her people will cele-
brate the National birthday in a manner
not equalled in Western Michigan, and
her enterprising and go-ahead spirit will
manifest itself in a way consistent with her
prosperity. As everyone knows in this
section Holland never does things by
halves, and this occuslon will be no ex-
ception to the rule. The program is cal-
culated to please all cl uses and kinds of
people, and is one on which the committee
have spent much time and given much
attention. As Is the usual custom the day
will be inhered in by the blowing of steam
whistles, and by a national salute at sun-
rise. The event of the forenoon will be
the monster procession wblch will, in tU
probability, rival that held In London re-
cently on the occasion of the Queen’s
Jubilee celebration. It will consist of
many and varied attrsetioni, chief among
which will be a chariot of Liberty which
has been designed and arranged after
much labor and expense. As a feature of
ioteiest in this gorgeous and real pano-
rama we can ssy tbit the industries and
maoufacturing institutions will be fully
represented, and promises to rival any-
thing produced iu cities much larger in
size than Holland. The line of march
will be on Riyer to Eighth streets, east-
ward on Eighth to Fish, then south to
Tenth »nd west on Tenth to Centennial
Park, where the exercises of the morning
will be held, Mayor P. H. McBride, acting
as President of the Day. The program,
that will be carried out is as follows:
Music by Holland City Cornet Bind.
Prayer by chaplain, Rev. T. W. Jones.
Music by Baud.
Oration by Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Music by Band.
Reading of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, by F. G. Churchill.
Music, National song by Band.
At one o’clock the Holland Driving As-
sociation will try to entertain the muiti-
tude with some excellent horse trotting at
the Fair Grounds. The first rice on the
program will be a "four year old and
under,” mile heals, best three in five. The
purse is $75. The second is a "three
minute race,” the purse being $100. The
sport concluding with a ‘'farmer’s green
race,” for horses that have never trotted
before. At four o’clock "ibe great De
Boa” will give one of his unexcelled exhi-
bitions on a slack wire, introducing many
new and original "acta.” The exhibition
will occur ou Eighth street, and will be
followed by a "hose laying and coupling
contest,” by crack companies, a foot race,
sack race, and other sports and games.
At two o’clock a game of base ball will
•> be played at the Fair Grounds, be-
tween two expert clubs, and will be hotly
contested. The celebration will conclude
in the evening with the largest and finest
display of fire works ever seen In Holland
City. During the day and evening the
steamers Queen of the Lakes, Saugatuck,
Macatawa, and other large and commo-
dious steamers will run excuraiona con-
tinually on Macatawa Bay to the various
resorts, where dancing and ‘
tlons will be preMnted in
From present indication!
will be one never to be fc
that attend, and we cordl
come and a
of the most
.-sSI
igan, as well aa the finest and most pS^
alar summer resorts In the state.
Y'
friltttfi! f ‘O'*'
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A DATS DOINGS,
Erentfal Happenings In Ererj Hem-
isphere, as Transmitted bj
Telegraph.
PolitioaL Social, Financial, Commercial,
Industrial, Criminal and Other
News.* _
LATEST DISPATCHES.
FIERCE_FLAMES.
Marshfield, Wis., Abont Totally Destroyed -
Loss $1,000,000 -The 3,000 Inhabitants,
Driven from Their Homes, Camp in the
Woods.
A telgbam from Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
says: “Marshfield, a thriving town of
3,000 population on the Wisconsin Central
Line, between Stevens Point and Ab-
botsford, was entirely destroyed by fire
Monday, and half the inhabitants are
homeless. Fire broke oat at noon
in the lumber vard of W. H. Upham,
it is supposed from a spark from
a locomotive, and spread rapidly to
adjoining lamber-yards. Soon the fire
reached the business part of the town, and
swept down the street, burning hotels,
stores and several large manufactories. The
families fled from their homes as the flames
spread to the residence portion, saving
nothing except What they wore. All at-
tempts to master the flames proved in vain,
and soon a conflagration of continually
growing dimensions was raging iu the busi-
ness portion of the town. The depot of
the Wisconsin Central Railroad was de-
stroyed, along with the water tank and
many oars. The road is blockaded, as the
track is destroyed and trains are unable to
pass. The greater portion of the business
houses is destroyed, the Tremont House
being among the most valuable buildings.
The loss cannot be estimated at present,
but will snm np to about $1,000,000, W.
H* Upham being the heaviest losers.”
SANGUINARY SHOOTING.
Six Negroes and Two White Men Killed In a
Riot and Many Others Wounded.
A special from Girard, La., gives the
following particulars of a sanguinary riot
in the neighboring town of Oak Ridge:
A negro man who had assaulted a white girl
was arrested, and while the deputies were
taking him to the calaboose they were fired
upon oy Jerry Baldwin, colored, his two sons,
and three other negroes, wounding Deputies
Baker and Gardner, and releasing the prisoner.
The negroes then dispersed, and later rendez-
voused at a negro cabin two miles from town.
On learning their whereabouts it was pro-
posed to lynch the negro. Before daylight
this morning a party of whites went
to the negro’s house for that purpose, and were
fired upon by the negro and his friends. One of
their number, George Higginbotham, was in-
stantly killed, and John Conger, Town Mar-
shal ; Bart Gardner, Deputy Sheriff ; T. G. Brig-
ham, editor of the Morehouse Sentinel, and
Messrs. Milmoro and Baker wore wounded.
Conger has since died. The whites returned
tno fire with deadly effect, killing six of the
negroes, including the accused. The affray
produced intense excitement
AN ANARCHISTS RANT.
Lingg, the Bombmaker, Draws a Tearful Pict-
ure of His Life In Cook County Jail.
A New York dispatch says that Anarch-
ist Johann Most has received a letter fro m
Louis Lingg, one of the condemued Chi-
cago anarchists. It written in Cook Couuty
Jail. Lingg says:
I and my six comrades are at the mercy of
the prison attendants, who do not show us the
least kindness. They treat us like slaves. They
are worse than the men who threw the bomb
at the Haymarket and placed the blame on our
shoulders. I do not fear death. Should they
hang ub, however, the paople will rise and
proclaim an eye for an eye and a life for a life.
We call every workingman a brother, for are
they not imposed upon as well as we ore ? The
time will come when they will rise in their
might and cause a great revolution, and a groat
m&ny lives will be lost.
RIOT IN ROCHESTER.
Street Fighting, in Which a Dozen Men Are
Wounded— One Dead.
A dispatch from Rochester, N. Y., says
that on Monday morning nearly all the
union laborers employed on the city streets,
to the number of about four hundred,
strnck for an advance of wages to $1.75
per day. The contractors pnt non-nnion
men at work in their places. Later squads
of strikers appeared and forced non-nnion
men off the work. The police interfered
to protect the non-union men, and a riot
ensued, in which one of the strikers was
killed and ten or twelve wonnded.
Abolishing band Offices.
A Washington dispatch says the gen-
eral land office is investigating the amount
of vacant public land in the several land
districts, as there is a law which requires
the abolition and consolidation with other
districts of land districts in which theie
is less than 100,000 acres of public lands.
The result of this investigation will be the
closing of several land offices, bat it will
bo of no use for the land officers and their
friends to bother the President or the Sec-
retary of the Interior, or the Commis-
sioner with appeals for executive clemency,
for the law is not discretionary but man-
datory. Several of the smaller land offices
have gof to close np.
Settlers Will Resist. -
The settlers on the Maxwell land grant
in New Mexico are organizing to resist the
claims of the syndicate which holds the
grant, although the Supreme Court of the
United States has affirmed its validity. A
mass-meeting of the settlers has been called
for Ang. 1 at Raton, when plans and speci-
fications will be adopted for a “rumpus”
unless their rights are respected.
Ballot-Box Staffers Convicted.
Six Baltimore politicians recently con-
victed of election frauds have been sen-
tenoed to two years apiece in jail, and one
of them was fined $1,000 in addition. A
seventh election crook, who bos also been
convicted, jumped his bail.
CUBRENT EVENTS.
EAST.
Gas exploded in No. 4 mine of the Sus-
quehanna Coal Company at Nanticoke,
Pa., on Thursday night, killing three men
and a boy and injuring three others. The
dead are: John MoMadaman, miner, aged
40; leaves a widow and three small chil-
dren. James Kelley, miner, aged 24; single.
Lotsey Yinoskiau, laborer, aged 28; single.
Joseph Lesseps, driver boy, aged 19. Les-
seps was brought out alive, bnt died after
being rescued. The injured are: Barney
Lezkoski, driver boy, aged 17; unconscious;
may die. John Lezkoski, door-tender,
aged 19; may die, Norman Thomas,
burned. It is believed that the gas was
set on fire bv a powder explosion, as sev-
eral kegs of powder are missing from the
store-house.
The Eastern electric-light companies
have formed a pool to fight the carbon
monopoly, which recently made an ad-
vance of 100 per cent, in the price of car-
bons. The new oombination has contract-
ed for the entire
of the btandord
manufacture carbons
new move simply means the sabstitation of
one monopoly for another, and will be of
no advantage to the general public.
WEST.
A Detroit dispatch says: About 10
o’clock Tuesday morning five men boarded
a Grand Trunk train that had stopped near
Sarnia, Out., opposite Port Enron, to await
a clear track, and proceeded to go through
plunder. The train had not
dei
the cars for m
reached the pot by half a mile, and the
train-men apparently didn’t notice the
intruders. So far as can be learned
the robbers began their work on one of
the through sleepers and proceeded sys-
tematically berth by berth, making as little
disturbance as possible. Several passen-
gers pave up their valuables without pro-
test, bnt others were more belligerent, and
the whole car was soon astir. The rob-
bers then went into the rear sleeper.
While they were there one of the de-
spoiled passengers made his Way to a tele-
phone and asked the Port Huron authori-
ties to send officers to arrest the robbers.
The Sarnia officials were communicated
with, and finally detachments from both
towns surrounded the train and, making a
dash, secured two of the men.
A Cincinnati special says the excitement
over the Fidelity Bank failure has meas-
urably abated. None of the other banks
in the city appear to have suffered very se-
riously by the failure and only one import-
ant business firm is believed to have oeen
crippled. Suits will be instituted against
all the solvent stockholders for the value
of the stock. Many facts are com-
ing to light illustrating the mean-
ness and duplicity or Harper and
his fellow- conspirators in their dealings
with the customers of the bank. The ven-
erable widow of Dr. Hall, the Arctic ex-
plorer, lost $5,000— her all-in the crash.
It is hinted that $1,000,000 .of the Fideli-
ty’s funds, which was supposed to have
gone into the wheat deal, really found its
way into the private parse of one of the
wreckers. Harper and Hopkins, the wreck-
ers of the bank, were surrendered by their
bondsmen and lodged in iail.
The jury in the celebrated Cora Lee
case, at Springfield, Mo., after being oat
fifteen hoars, reported unable to agree and
were discharged. The jurors stood nine
for conviction and three for acqaittai.
It now appears that the Fidelity National
Bank of Cincinnati was rotten to the core
when the bank examiner ordered it to close.
The liabilities are believed to aggregate the
enormous sum of $6,000,000, and the visi-
ble assets are very slender. Wiltshire, who
is suspected to have been merely an agent
of Harper in the wheat conspiracy, is a
debtor of the bank for $1,100,000, which
he “borrowed" without collateral.
Reports from 1,061 points in Iowa show
the condition of the corn crop June 1 to
be on a basis of 114 per cent., with an in-
creased acreage of 1£ per cent, over last
year. Estimated yield for this year 256,-
502,000 bushels, with favorable climatic
conditions.
President Swipt, of the defunct Fi-
delity Bank at Cincinnati, declares that the
failure will not prove as bad as has been
represented. Louis Kennedy, grain com-
mission merchant, of Cincinnati, failed,
with liabilities of $300,000. His downfall
was caused by the Fidelity collapse.
Alfred Blunt, a wife-murderer, was
hanged on Friday at St. Louis. While he
was murmuring a short prayer the trap was
sprung, his neck was broken, and death
followed in six and one-fourth min-
utes. The execution was attended
with no unusual incidents. On the
same day Edward Calhoun Sneed
was banged at Independence, Mo. After
the rope had been adjusted around his
neck Sneed said: “AH I have got to say,
gentlemen, is that I think it is veiy unjust,
for I was not responsible for what I done.
I did not realize what I done, and I hope
God will forgive me. I thank yon all, gen-
tlemen, for what yon have done for me
during my confinement and for the kind-
ness yon have shown me. That is all.
Good-by.” Sneed’s neck was broken by
the fall. Sneed was hanged for the mur-
der of Orleans Harrison Loomis the even-
ing of July 26, 1884.
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
Railway shops, including a machine shop,
blacksmith shop, rolling mill and carpenter
shop, at Watertown, Wis., were horned
Friday morning. The loss is estimated
at $100,000, and from 150 to 175
men are thrown out of work.
At Winona, Minn., Laird & Norton’s saw-
mill was burned. Loss, $100,000; insur-
ance, $30,000. One hundred and fifty men
are thrown oat of employment. At Ottawa,
111., the Franz Falk Brewing Company’s
warehouse, ice-house and three adjoining
barns were burned. The Alabama Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College was
burned at Anburn, Ala. Loss, $50,000;
insarance, $30,000. The building was a
three-story brick structure end contained
a valuable library, collection of minerals,
etc.
The hatred entertained by the Jackson
(Mich.) Courier for its contemporary, the
Ciluen, was cairied from the columns of
the former paper to the street Friday, when
the wife ana sister-in-law of Mr. Heason
and Mr. Heason himself horse-whipped
and mauled Mr. Sidney Corbett, of the
Citizen. Mr.‘ Heason and his relatives
| were fined $5 each.
A permit his just been issned by the
Chicago authorities for an anditorium
building, to front 360 feet on Congress
street, 187 feet on Michigan avenue, and
161 feet C** Wabash avenue. Hie struc-
ture wil? contain 7,000,000 cubic feet, and
is to cost $2,000,000.
A fire at the stock yards, Chicago, Sun-
day, destroyed the packing house and ware-
house of the Chicago Packing and Pro-
vision Company, with their contents. The
loss is $1,250,000. Several firemen were
dangerously injured by falling walls.
SOUTH.
Craig Tolliver, Jay Tolliver, Bud
Tolliver, and J. R. Cooper, of the famous
outlaw band that has terrorized Rowan
County, Ky., for three months past, were
shot down in the streets of Morehead, the
coun^r seat, on Wednesday last. A Louis-
ville dispatch gives the following particu-
lars of the sanguinary affair:
On Tuesday Tolliver, who* was recently
chosen Police Judge under fear, received no-
tice by mall that an armed loroe would kill him
unless he left the town, If It had to born More-
head to do It One hundred armed horsemen
surronnded the village of a dozen houses, and
commanded the women, children, and peace-
able citizens to come ont and Tolliver’s crowd
to surrender. They sent a telegraph operator
to stop the approaching train at the next siding
and held the other. Tolliver, Instead of sur-
rendering. opened fire from the hotel. A bat-
tle ensued, in which the Tollivers and Cooper
were killed and one of the Sheriff’s posse
wonnded. The feud ont of which the tragedy
grows began at the August election in 1884,
when Cook Humphrey, Republican candidate
for Sheriff, defeated Sam Gooden, a Democrat,
by a majority of 11 A saloon fight occurred in
which John Martin was badly hart He claimed
that Lloyd Tolliver end John Day beat him
with clubs. Shooting followed, in which Solo-
mon Bradley, a bystander, was killed, Tolliver
said, by Martin. As a result of this fight
John Martin, Ben, his father, Will and Dave,
his brothers, and Cook Humphrey, whohaa
lived with the Martins when a boy and gone to
achool at Morehead from their farm, were
ranged on one side In a fend, and Marion,
Craig, and Floyd Tolliver, brothers, and
Bud, Jay, and Wiley Tolliver, cousins,
living in Elliott Connty, on the other side. In
December John Martlu met Floyd Tolliver in a
saloon at Morehead and killed him. To escape
lynching Martin was taken to Winchester jail.
Six days later a forged order was presented to
the jailer and Martin, in irons, put on the train
to retnm to Morehead for trial At Farmer’s,
an Intervening station, a masked mob boarded
the train and riddled Martin with bullets. An
effort was made bv Sheriff Humphrey to ferret
out the murderers, and Stewart Bomsardner,
his deputy, was one night shot to pieces from
the bushes. The feud grew to Involve 100 on
each side. Early In 1885 Z. T. Young, County
Attorney, was shot from the bashes and badly
wonnded. A few months later Ed Pearce,
convicted for highway robbery, made a con-
fession that Cook Humphrey had hired him-
self and Ben Raybnrn at a day to watch
Young, and promised them *250 each for his
assassination, and paid each 87.50 for shooting
him. He afterward retracted, saying his con-
cago, St. Panl and Minneapolis Balload,
alleging unreasonable freight charges.
July 15, Associated Wholesale Grocers of St
Louis against the Missouri Pacific Railroad, for
violations of soctions 1 and 2. July n\ Keith &
Wilson of Covington, Ky., against the Kentucky
Central and other roads, freight disorimina
tlon. July 20. K B. Raymond, Mazoppa, Minn.
l Uut-
~ , 
against the Milwaukee and St Panl Road, dis-
crimination and violation of section 9.
The Gommission will not reassemble un-
til July 12. _
fesslon was extorted by Young's son, to whom
he made It On this Craig Tolliver, who had
been elected Town Marshal, and twenty friends
surrounded Ben Martin’s house. They knew
Humphrey and Rayburn were there and de-
manded tbeir surrender. Upon refusal they
besieged the house all day, and toward even-
ing forced Humperey and Rayburn to fly, killed
Rayburn as he rau, and burned the bonse, leav-
wounding hhn. In January, 1886, the fight was
again renewed. The State troops were called
ont and camped at Morehead several weeks.
Finally peace was arranged. Craig Tolliver
and Humphrey were to leave Rowan County
permanently. Three months ago Tolliver re-
turned, had himself elected a police judge, and
has since ruled. He drove ont the proprietor of
the Central Hotel and has since kept the hotel
himself. He has bad from fifty to one hundred
of his men in town every night to keep guard.
A few weeks ago he went with aposse profess-
edly to arrest John and William Logan, of the
other faction, and shot them both.
A Louisville dispatch announces the
death in that city of Gen. James Speed.
For a year past ho had suffered much from
general debility. The deceased was a
prominent Republican politician, and was
Attorney General under Pr<resident Lincoln.
Ho was in his sixh-sevonth year. De-
ceased was bom in Jefferson County, Ken-
tucky, March 11, 1812. When the war
broke out he was made mustering officer
for Kentucky under President Lincoln,
and raised 75,000 men. In the first
year of the war he was elected to the
State Senate, and served two years. In
1864 he was called to the Cabinet of Presi-
dent Lincoln as Attorney General. He re-
mained in this high office until July, 1866,
when he resigned. It was General Speed
who, as Attorney General, rendered the
opinion that Jefferson Davis should be
tried by the civil coarts. In 1868 he was a
delegate from Kentucky to the National
Convention which nominated Grant for the
Presidency. Mr. Speed was married in
1840 to Miss Jane Coohran, a daughter of
John Cochran, a Scotchman, who went to
Louisville in 1833. They have had seven
sons, five of whom are still living.
POUTICS.
A Salt Lake dispatch says “the Mor-
mons held a mass county convention in the
theater, and elected sixteen delegates to the
Constitutional Convention. An invitation
has been addressed by the Chairman of
their Territorial Committee to the
Chitirmen of the Democratic and Re-
publican Territorial Committees to meet
with them and send delegates also. Judge
Rasboro, Chairman of the Democratic Ter-
ritorial Committee, sent a reply declining
to act with the Mormons in this scheme.
The Republican Committee replied, setting
forth the many acts of opposition the Mor-
mons had been guilty of to national au-
thority**
Congressman R. W. Townshend, of
Illinois, while in New York, expressed the
opinion that an extra session of Congress
will be necessary to avert a financial panic,
owing to the large increase of the surplus.
LABOR
The strike of the New York silver-
chasers is a failure. The men are gladly
accepting work conditioned upon their
withdrawing from the Knights of Labor.
....The manufacturers of stamped and
hollow ironware decided at Pittsburg that
it would be impossible to concede the ad-
vanced wages demanded by the Amalga-
mated Association.... The Knights of La-
bor Executive have abandoned the strike of
the Cleveland ore handlers, the men having
refused to accept the terms of settlement
made with the employers.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE. \
The Interstate Commerce Commission
has assigned Western cases npon its docket
for consideration as follows:
July 14, William A, Holbrook of St. Thomas.
Dakota, against the Manitoba Road, alleging
that the carrier makes itself a preferred snip-
per; William A Fulton and F. D. Hard-
ing of Hudson, Wis., against the Chi-
GENERAL.
The steam barge P. H. Walker, of
Sandusky, Ohio, was wrecked in a squall
on Lake Erie, not far from Cleveland, and
eight persons were drowned. The names
of the drowned are: Mrs. L. G. Gillespie,
wife of the master; Alpbos and Jennie
Gillespie, the master’s children; Engineer
Peter Grines, of Cleveland; Fireman
John Petersen; Wheelman Gust Shaffer,
of Sandusky, Ohio; Deck-hand Peter
Powley, of Lighthouse Station, Ohio;
Stewardess Kate Powley, wife of Peter.
Business failures in the United States
and Canada daring the week numbered 197,
as against 162 daring the corresponding
week of last year. B. G. Dan A Co., in
their weekly trade review, say that the dis-
turbances caused by the Cincinnati failure
have had an extensive effect npon general
business. It has caused a stringency in the
New York money market, which speculators
have magnified, and which promises to be
of brief daration. At other financial cen-
ters funds are in good supply. The en-
forcement of the interstate commerce act
threatens to stop manufacturing and min-
ing at many points. Real-estate specula-
tion continnes active at the West. The
situation is improving. General reports of
business at nearly all points are highly en-
couraging, and the increasing prospect of
good crops adds to the prevailing con-
fidence.
Mrs. Cleveland will precede the Pres-
ident on his intended W estern trip, going
to Madison, Wis., as the guest of the fam-
ily of Postmaster General Vilas.' Mr.
Cleveland will join her there the second
week in September, and together they will
visit Detroit, Jackson, Grand Rapids, Chi-
cago, St. Lonis, St Paul, Minneapolis,
and the Pacific coast So says a Washing-
ton dispatch.
A Winnipeg dispatch says the Canadian
Government intends to send local volun-
teer battalions west under pretense of
looking after the Indians, and that daring
the absence of troops mounted police will
interfere with the building of the proposed
railway, which is designed to afford relief
from the exactions of the Canada Pacific
Company. Should this plan be pnt in
execution the correspondent predicts a big
xiot and destraction of Government prop-
erty. The railway contractors will Degin
work unless prevented by force.
W. J. Gillespie, a Chicagoan, who for
the lost two years has worked in a respon-
sible position on the Panama Canal, says
that owing to gross mismanagement the
canal will not be finished for ten years yet,
unless the present canal company is ousted
by the French Government. It is possible
the work will soon come to a standstill
from lack of funds. > About 14,000 men ore
employed on it at present
foreign:
German dispatches announce that meas-
ures for the repression of the French ele-
ment in Alsace-Lorraine have been forced
upon the Berlin Government, and the
position of Germans in France, owing
to social persecution, has become barely
tolerable .... Major Hinze, who omitted
to chaUenge to a dnel a political
opponent in the Reichstag election
who aspersed his honor, has been re-
tired from the service by the Court of
Honor ____ The Emperor William has com-
pletely recovered his health. . . .The rumor
that Dr. MacKenzie had pronounced the
case of the Crown Prince hopeless, is de-
nied. ...Dispatches from England an-
nounce that the Government will push the
Irish land, supplementary crimes, and
other measures, and the attitude of the
Parnelitea is said to savor of irreconcila-
ble insurgency. Parnell is believed to be
suffering from a cancer in tbe stomach. . . .
The Queen has sent a letter to the Home
Secretary expressing her gratitude for the
reception she met with going to and re-
turning from Westminster Abby at the
jubilee ceremonies.
MARKETREPORTa
NEW YORK.
Cattlo .......................... $ 4.C0 ft 5.23
Hoos ............................. 5.2 i (<l 5.73- 
Wheat— No. 1 Whito ............. 87 «« .83
No. '2 Rod ............... 91 ($ .93
Cobn-No. 2 White ............... 52ty<£ .534
Oath- White ..................... 37 ^  .41
Pobk— Now Mobs ....... . ........ 15.75 «10.25
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Choice to Prime Steers 150 & 4.75
Medium ............... 3.50 i«t 4.00
Common ............... 3.00 iS 3.50
Hoos— Shlnping Grades ......... 4.73 5.25
Flour— Winter Wheat .......... 4.25 ct 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Rod Winter ...... .73 us .73 -4
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 35 & .33
Oath— No. 2 ............. . ......... 25 (j« .254
Better— Choice Creamery ....... 1740? .18
Fine Dairy .............. 13 "i# .114
Cheesb— Full Cream, Cheddars. .07*4 '<1 .08U
Full Cieam, new ....... 08405 .09
Eaos— Fresh ...................... 104 .11
Pctatokb -Choice, now, per brl 2.50 isi 3.50
PoRU— Moss ...................... 21.75 C«22 4J
MILWAUKEE.
Wn rat— Cash...; ............... 704^ .71
Con*— No. 3 ...................... 36 @ .37
Oa-s-No. 2 White ............... 30 0? .31
Ryk-No. 1 ....................... 56 & .58
Pore-Moss ................. 14.00 <314.50
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... 76 @ .77
Corn— Mixed ..................... 34 <4 33
OATS-Mixed ...................... 29 & .294
PoRK-NewMess ................ 14.7J <315.25
TOLEDO.
Wheat^-No. 2 ....... ............. 81 & .814
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 38 ok .JU
Oats .............................. 25 g .28
DETROIT.
Beep Catle ..................... 4.00 @ 4.75
Hoos ............................. 3.50 4.30
SlBBP .......................... 3.25 <3 4.50
Wheat— Michigan Red ......... 82 yt ,824
Corn-No. 2.. .................... 38 & .39
OATS-White ..................... 32 & .33
OINCiNNATL
Wheat— No. 2 Red .......... .77 <3 .78
Corn— No. ........ 99 & .894
Oats — No. 2 ........ * .............. 29 pB .30
Ponx— Mess ..................... 14.75 <815.25
....... BUFFALO.' iW “““
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. 83 <& .834
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ..... . ....... ‘ .4849 .444
Cattle ........................... 4.25 9 4.75
INDIANAPOLIS.
Bcep Cattle .................... 3.25 A 4.50
Hoos ............................. 4.75 & 5.25
SHEEP..... 8.00 SB3.75
Wheat— No, 2 Red ........... ... .76 d .764
Corn .............................. 334** .87
Oatb-No. 2 Mixed ............... 31 & .274
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle — Prime .................. 4.50 & 5.00
Fair .................. 4.25 4.75
Conm«n ............... 3.55 9 4.25
H-OS ............................ 5.00 & 5.V)
Sukep... 3.50 (9 425
HONORS TO VICTORIA.
• IP*"  HI* II , -
The Queen’s Great Jubilee Jour-
ney in the British Me-
tropolis.
The Procession a Gorgeous Pag-
eant-Impressive Cere-
monies.
The jubilee demonstration wu a atupen-
dous success, says a London cablegram of
Wednesday. Vast multitudes to the number
of over two million witnessed the great
state pageant With the perfection of order,
nothing occurred to mar the harmony of the
great demonstration. The soene presented by
long lines of streets, with endless floral vistas,
flags, banners, and trophies blended into
masses of decoration, and an ever-moving, in-
numerable sea of faces, was one of
marvelous animation. The impression
left in the minds of those
who saw the pageant is what bound-
less wealth, military pomp, illustrious rank
could do to create, heighten the effect of the
state’s show of loyalty or to demonstrate the
warm affection of tbe people for their sover-
eign, was done for Tuesday's demonstration,
and the result surpassed anything of the kind
ever seen in Europe in modern times, at least
The day was one of glorious ennshine, an
atmosphere of rare purity for these latitudes,
and a sky of the clearest blue.
The line of procession from Buckingham Pal-
ace to Westminster Abbey was as follower
From the palace portals along Constltntlon
Hill, Piccadilly, Regent street, Waterloo place,
Pall Mall, Last Cockspur street, Northumber-
land avenue, Thames Embankment, Bridge
street to the Abbey. The line of route
was kept by nearly ten thousand troops,
representing all branches of the service.
The first of the royal procession was composed
of the Indian princes and a few minor German
princes. A few minutes before 11 o’clock the
second part of the procession left. This was
some fifteen carriages, the ocon-com— -loosed of viu. uD auo uvuu
panto being the King of Denmark, the King of
Delglnm, the King of Saxony, the King ot Hel-
lenes, the Crown Prince of Austria, the Crown
Prince of Portugal, the Queen of the
Belgians, the Crown Prince of Greece,
Prince George of Greece, the Crown Prin-
cess of Austria, and the Grand Duke of
Mecklenburg-Strelitz. These two processions
helped keep the way to tbe abbey open and ex-
ercised the pent-up enthusiasm of the vast
multitude.
Punctually at 11 :15 a. m. the Queen, in an open
carriage, emerged from tbe palace gates. At
sight of her, thousands of voices were lifted np
in cheers, the applause being accompanied by
the music of many military bands stationed in
front of the palace. When the people at the
palace gates had shouted themselves hoarse
cheering for the Queen, they continued to cry
out: "Long life lor the Prince and Princess of
Wales l"
This procession was headed by the Life
Gnards, Then came the alds-de-c&mp and the
royal equerries. After these rode the staff of
the Duke of Cambridge. The Queen’s ladies-
in-waiting and a number of state officials were
next, occupying flve^carriagei; and followed by
The eight horses that drew her Majesty’s
carriage were cream colored and perfect
matches. The Princess of Woles and Prin-
cess Victoria, the Queen’s oldest child and
wife of the Crown Prince of Germany, occupied
the other scats in the carriage and sat opposite
her Majesty. The Qneen’s carriage was a large
one of chocolate color, wheels red, and the
royal arms in gold emblazoned upon the panels.
Red morocco narness was used for the horses,
which were otherwise decorated with royal bine
ribbons. All the servants wore state liveries
of scarlet and gold. The other carriages con-
taining members of the royal family were of ft
gorgeous character, horsed with four bays each,
and all open.
Tbe princes, who rode as escort to the car-
riage, went in the following order, three
abreast: The Grand Duke Borgius of Russia,
Prince Albert Victor of Wales, and Prince
William of Prussia ; Prince Henry of Prussia
Prince George of wales, and the hereditary
Grand Duke of Hesse ; the hereditary Prince
of Baxe-Melningen, Prince Christian Victor of
Schleswig-Holstein, and Prince Louis of Bat-
tonberg; Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol-
stein, the Crown Prince of Germany, and the
Grand Duke of Hesse. Two abreast, Prince
Henry of Battonberg and the Marquis of Lome,
the Duke of Connaught and the Prince ox
Wales; the Dnke of Edinburgh rode alone.
This escort, composed as it was entirely of the
sons, sons-ln-law, and grandsons of the Queen,
all brilliantly uniformed and riding magnificent
horses, elegantly caparisoned, presented ft
splendid spectacle and Inspired enthusiasm
everywhere.
AU along the ronte, as the carriage bearing
the Queen came in sight, the cheering started
up afresh, and when she proceeded a short
distance It had become a mighty ro&r
which seemed steadily to increase in vol-
ume and eventually to be continuous and
mighty. The enthusiasm of the people
appeared to be absolutely boundless.
The Qneen was manifestly dellghtod.
Her face wore a constant smile, aha
bowed and thanked the people, and whenever
on the way she recognized any person she fairly
beamed with joy. Over her black costoma the
Queen wore a white lace gown. Her bonnet
was of white netting or lace, with on inwrought
coronet of diamouds. The Dnke of Cambridge,
Commander-in-Chief, rode close to tne
Queen all along the journey both
ways. At Westminster Abbey the
scene was brilliant and dazzling in the ex-
treme. AU the reigning families of Europe,
the peerage of England, learned societies, cor-
porations, the professions, science, art, agri-
culture, and the workingmen’s unions were
represented in the great assemblage.
When her Majesty entered the Abbey
the vast throng rose to their feet, and re-
mained standing until she had been seated
upon the grand dais under the lantern tower.
The religious services were conducted by the
Archbishop of Canterbury and the Dean of
Westminster, and were appropriate and im-
pressive. In returning to Buckingham Palace
tbe royal party followed the route taken by the
Queen after her coronation fifty years ago.
The Jubilee Elsewhere.
The Queen’s jubilee was made the occasion
of disorderly demonstrations at Cork and other
Irish towns. A number of tbe participants
had their heads broken by the poUce.
The day was celebrated at New
York by public services at the Metropol-
itan Opera House. Flags were displayed at
the City Hall in honor of the event by order
of Mayor Hewitt. At the Church of the Holy
Innocents solemn requiem mass was celebrat-
ed for the repose of tbe sonla of “the 150,000
Irish who have died of starvation" during the
present reign. .
President Cleveland's Congratulations.
The following is the President’s letter pro-
)Uee congratulations to Queensentlng his jubi
Victoria :
Grover Cleveland, President of the United
States of America, to her Majesty Victoria.
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland and Em-
press of India:
Gbkat and Good Friend— In the name and
on behalf of the people of.ihe United States I
present their sincere felicitations npon the
arrival of the fiftieth anniversary of Tour
Majesty’s accession to the crown of Great
Britain. I bnt utter the general voice of my
fellow-countrymen In wishing for your people
the prolongation of ft reign so marked with ad-
vance^mjpo^ular well-being, physical, moral
Jiff 1 1 ‘
fhede
It is justice and not adulation to acknowledge
l  ebt of gratitude and respect due to yonr
arsenal virtues for their important influence
In producing and causing the prosperous and
weH-ordered condition of affaire now generally
prevailing throughout your dominions.
May your life be prolonged, and peace, honor,
and prosperity bless the people over whom you
hare been oftlled to role. May liberty flourish
throughout yonr empire under Just and equal
laws, and your Government be strong in the
affections of all who live nnder it. And I pray
God to have yonr Majesty In His holy keeping.
Done at Washington this 27th day of MayTX
D. 1887, GboVbb Cleveland.
wr . v
AMONG THE BALL TEAMS.
Hike Kelly's Return to Oiuoago Signal-
ized by Great Crowds and Great
Enthusiasm.
Anson’s Lads Sweeping: Everything
Before Them in the League
Penant Race.
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
If evOr a season of base-ball promised
great things before the pennant races end-
ed.' that of 1887 is as bright with promises
of ‘a great finish as any lover of the na-
tional game, be he over so enthusiastic,
could wish for.
The wholly unexpected and remarkable
spurt made by the White Stockings toward
the close of their last Eastern
trip still continues, and the prospects
for its eventually placing them at the head
of the string, in the race for the flag, seem
better with each day. Boston came Friday
with the famous Mike Kelly at its head,
and not before in the history of the game
in this city has the arrival of a ball team
created such great enthusiasm as that
which marked tbe return of Chicago’s old
favorite.
kelly’s reception.
Kelly has hundreds, yes, thousands of
admirers in Chicago, and upon the day of
his arrival (Friday I these admirers spread
themselves out at tbe park— spread tnem-
selves in flowers and spread themselves in
yells. But before going to the park they
performed the reception act at the Leland
Hotel, wherp Kelly and his confn, . _____ reres are
stopping. At 2 p. m. the street opposite
the north entrance to the Leland was
jammed with people. Not less than 6,000
were in the crowd. In the middle there
was a big brass band playing “See
the Conquering Hero” and other things
of an adulatory character. In the
hotel rotunda Kelly was holding a
levee.^ A circle of people twenty deep
ia iicraned their necks and jostled each other
to see tbe hero, and those in his immediate
vicinity shook hands with him until his
patience gave out. The Imperial Quartet
crowded in and surrounded him and sang
at him, Mike meantime looking os if he
wished they would go to Jericho and leave
him alone. Then the White Stockings
arrived, and a row of carriages and horses
driven by coachmen in drab liveries drove
up, and the White Stockings got into the
three first carriages, and Anson and Kelly
into the next, and the Bostons into the
next three carriages; next followed a lot of
lordly sporting reporters in other carriages.
Then the band struck up “Biddy McGee,”
and the procession started os grand as
could be to parade the streets just like a
circus, 5,000 people cheering the start and
other thousands cheering all along the line.
The procession went parkwards.
OUR SECOND VICTORY.
No one could have asked for a
more rarely beautiful day than
that which dawned on Saturday for
our second game with the Bostons.
Kelly was suffering greatly from an attack
of “Charley Horse," or contraction of the
muscles in his left leg, and young Mad-
den, of the Bostons, haa to do the running
for him. Still, Mike played with much of
his old-time vim, and the game was a
great one in every way. The crowd was
nearly as large as that of the day before.
Men and boys were packed in the side
stands like figs, and the grand stand was
so full that men sat in the aisles. There
was a deep semi-circle of plug hats and
bonnets in front of the grand stand in the
space reserved on either side of the catch-
er’s path, while the outfield was fringed
with at least two thousand men. Baldwin
pitched for Chicago, while Conway filled
the box for Boston.
The score was one of the most remarkable
ever recorded at White Stocking Pork, the
clubs standing tied in the fourth inning
and again in the eighth, and Chicago win-
ning by a single run in the ninth. Follow-
ing is the score by innings:
Chicagos ............. 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 1—0
Bostons.. ............. 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 1—7
CHICAGO’S IMPROVEMENT.
A noticeable feature iu the work of tho
White Stockings is the improvement in
their batting, while their fielding is far
more brilliant than it was a year ago.
Against such strong points as these oppos-
ing clubs will find it a difficult task to win
games.
VAN HALTREN ARRIVES.
George Van Haltren, the young Cali-
fornia pitcher, about whom there has been
more newspaper talk than any ball player
of the present time, Mike Kelly done ex-
cepted, arrived from Frisco Friday. He
certainly looks like a ball player, and il
is to be hoped will prove one. I had a
brief chat with him in A. Q. Spald-
ing A Bros.’ Madison street store,
the morning of his arrival when
he said: “I pitched my first league game
about fourteen months ago, retiring the
opposing side with five hits. In one game
I struck out three men on nine pitched
balls, and my greatest strike-out record was
nineteen men. On another occasion I re-
tired the Pioneers without a hit and struck
out seventeen men. At the end of that
season I was fourth in batting, and waa No.
1 in batting this season, with an average of
.450. During this season I led in pitchers’
averages, and gave but four bases on balls
in a total of nine games.”
Van Haltren says that he would not have
gone to Pittsburgh or Detroit for any
amount of money.
HOW THEY STAND.
In the League race the Detroits still hold
the lead, with the Bostons second, closely
pursued by New York third, and both so
closely followed by the Chicagos that they
are uncomfortable. The Philadelphia^
will do well to hold fifth place. Pittsburgh,
Washington and IndianaDolis bring up the
rear. Thev are all out-classed and do not
belong in the League.
In the Association race the St Louis
team is firmly fixed in the lead, with' the
Baltimores second, closely followed by
Cincinnati third, and Louisvilles and Ath-
letics next The Brooklyns, Metropolitans,
and Cleveland bring up the tail end of the
The fight is a hot one between the Mil-
waukee and Oshkosh teams for the North-
western League pennant The Milwaukee
team leads by a small majority, with the
Oshkosh team second; the Dee Moines and
St Paul teams come next, and the La
Crosse and Minneapolis teams follow, with
the Duluth and Eau Claim teams last
Cox Cbegan.
A Heme of Oir Own.
I write this from under my own vine
and fig tree, from beneath a roof of my
own. I am a landed proprietor, a tax-
payer, the owner of a bit of ground,
and a house in the freshness and
beauty of its first painting and papering
and polishing. Ever since our mar-
riage, seven years ago, my wife and I
have longed for this day to come. We
have saved and “scrimped” and hoped
and prayed for it, and at last it has
come to pass. We have paid out
hundreds of dollars in rent, and been
moved and hustled around from house
to house, and place to place, in the
nomadic manner too common among
young married people in America.
No one can know with what a breath
of infinite relief I said last week to Mrs.
Dane, at the close of a wearisome mov-
ing day, “Well, my dear, thank the
jfates, this is our last move.”
“Well, I hope so, for goodness’s
sake,” said Mrs. Dane with marked
force.
And when our two cherished Brussels
carpets were being cut and slashed into
so recklessly, to fit the parlor and sit-
ting-room, Mrs. Dane said, gratefully,
“Well, it’s the last time ‘they’ll have to
be cut, for they are down to stay now;
that’s one consolation.”
The home we are so happy in is not
all paid ^for, but we see our way clear
to pay for it in time, and any kind of a
home is preferable to a lifelong paying
of rent. Young married people should
start out in life with the fixed determin-
ation of putting a roof over their heads
that they can call their own ; and this
is not such a very hard thing to do in
these days of loon and building associ-
ations and cheap rates’ of interest. My
interest and taxes are not much more
than half the amount I have been pay-
ing in rents.
It is difficult to define th^feeling one
has in a home of one’s own. There is
something in being a “landed proprie-
tor” that tones oue up wonderfully, and
adds dignity and earnestness to life.
You literally feel that you are some-
body. Life takes on a new meaning
and now joys; you have something to
live for and work for.- I actually felt a
positive pleasure in paying my taxes
yesterday, and felt sorry for the poor
fellows who haven’t any taxes to pay.
I set tut some rose bushes last week,
exulting in the thought that they were
mine, and neither they nor I were sub-
ject to the whim or the interests of
some real estate agent, who could give
us thirty days’ notice and th§n turn us
adrift.
No longer am I a memVer of the
mighty and miserable army of house
hunters. My rent days are done. I
drive nails and tack^and hammer and
pound when and whore I please. When
I come home from my office at night, it
is home indeed to me.
And when one has children it is more
necessary than ever that there be a
place for them that they can call home ;
a place that they can love and remem-
ber as home throughout all their after
lives. I hope to see the children of my
eight-months’ old baby playing in this
house some day. Wo have bought a
good house because we think wo shall
live in this all our lives, and we never
want to go through the miseries of an-
other family move.
A home of your own is, I insist, the
very best investment a young couple
can make. It is something worth sav-
ing, and working, and living for.—
Good Housekeeping.
His Little Idea.
While on business in the office of a
Park Row printing-house one day, a
thin, tired-looking man entered and
approaching the propietor, said:
“I want to have a list printed; sup-
pose you write it down as I tell you.”
The proprietor made ready and the
man said: “Yes, I’m sure that I locked
the front door; have you got that?”
“Yes, but I don’t understand.”
“Never mind, don’t interrupt me till
I finish; are you ready?”
“Yes.”
“I turned out the light in the bath-
room.”
“All right, I’ve got it”
“The kitchen windows are fastened. ”
“Yes.”
“The dog is in the cellar.”
“Yes.”
“I did not forget to put ashes on the
furnace fire.”
“Yes.”
“The servants are all in.”
“The stable door is locked.”
“Yes.”
“No ! the water is not running in the
bath-room.”
“Yes.”
“The kitten is out doors.”
“Yes."
“I turned off the drafts of the range.”
“Yes.”
“No, I do not smell smoke.”
“Yes.”
“I do not think I hear any one trying
to get into the house.”
“Yes.”
“No; that is not our dog barking; it’s
the one next door.” »
“Yes.”
“It’s not necessary to go down and
see if the cellar door is fastened; I
know it is.”
“Yes.”
“That is nobody; only the wind rat-
tling the shutters.”
“Yes.”
“Well, I think that’s about all You
see my wife asks me those questions
every blessed night just os lam getting
into bed, and if I had a printed list I
could show it to her, it would save lots
of trouble, and besides that, it injures
my lungs to answer them. Have the
list as soon as possible, please.”— TAe
Earth.
It is no honor, credit, or profit to
cheat a person who knows less than
you do.
AT THE CAPITAL.
Important Liquor Leg^bitlon— The Senate
Faison the Local Option and High Tax
Bills— State Constabulary Bill Lost.
. Lansing* June 20, 1887.
Tbe Senate took definite action last
week on the three important matters of
liqaor legislation that have been pending
ever since the failnre of prohibition at the
April election, and succeeded in passing
two, while the third lacked two votes of
passing.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
WILL TRY PROHIBITION.
The first gun for prohibition (in a new
form) was fired by the Senate on the 15th,
the Burr local option bill that recently
passed the House coming up on a special
order. A strong effort was made by* Sen-
ator Hubbell to redace the districts that
might vote for or against prohibition from
counties to townships, but it failed, os
did one by Senator Sharp to make all cities
of 5.000 and over separate districts. Both
amendments were voted down, 11 for and
15 against. Other amendments, offered
to perfect and smooth np the bill, but not to
change it, were made; and then, after a long
discussion, in which Senators Edwards,
Holbrook, Giddings, Howell, J. W. Bab-
cock, Westgate, Moon, Fox. and Mayo oil
made strong speeches for tho bill and its
prompt passage, it was put on its passage
and passed by a vote of yeas 21, nays 7— a
larger vote than its friends had dared to
hope or claim for it. Tho Senators who
voied no were Messrs. Deyo, Gorman,
O’Reilly, Bairden, Boof, Stark, and Wie-
ner, all Democrats but Rairden, while Sen-
ator Sharp of Jackson, was the only one
present who didn’t vote. As before ex-
plained, any county may vote on prohibi-
tion for that county when one-fifth of all
the voters petition for the opportunity, and
if a majority vote jes, then prohibition
goes into eftect in such county. If a ma-
jority vote no, then that county must wait
three years, when they may again submit
the question on presention to the County
Clerk of a similarly signed petition as the
first. It is confidently believed that the
passage of this bill will give prohibition to
at least one-half the counties of tho State
in the course of two or three years.
THE TAX BILL PASSED.
The second for the week was the con-
sideration of the Senate substitute for the
House substitute of the so-called “Bates
high-license bill.” The House passed the
Markey-Diekema substitute for Mr. Betas’
bill some weeks ago, since which time the
Senate has spent at least half a dozen
days, or parts of days, in arguing and
amending the substitute reported by the
Senate committee for the bill as passed by
the House. The special order was con-
tinued on the 16th from the previous
week, and at the end of a half
day Senator Hubbell had succeeded
ih extending the territory from
which bondsmen may be taken to the
townships in which the village or city
where the saloon is located is situated.
Senator Gorman bad succeeded in cutting
the tax for retailing liquors and for retail-
ing malt, brewed and fermented
liquors each from $500 to $300—
the former thus being left as
in the present law find tbe latter increased
$100; Senator Crosby had succeeded iu
cutting down the amount of what consti-
tuted wholesaling from five to three gal-
lons; the section in relation to keeping
saloons in the same or a room adjoining a
billiard room was stricken out; and sev-
eral other amendments of more or less
importance made, the one to cut down the
tax from $50U to $3U0 by the close vote of
yeas 16, nays 15.
The bill was then tabled until the next
morning, and then (oa the 17th) taken up
and put on its final passage rwithout de-
bate, under a motion for the previous
question, and the vote resulted yeas 31,
nays, Senator Barringer, 1.
As tho Senate by its substitute has made
something over a hundred amendments,
the Honse mast still take another twist at
it, and it is not at all probable that tbe
amendments will all be concurred in with-
out being considerably amended by tbe
House, even if then. ' The Hqpso * can’t
touch the balance of the bdl again, bat may
amend any one or all of the hundred
amendments made by the Senate. Between
the two houses the bill is likely to either
fail altogether or be finally adopted at the
end of a long conference committee con-
test.
Thi Senate was in session all day on the
90th, spending the greater portion of the time
on the Cole anti-insurance combination bill.
The bill makes it a misdemeanor for foreign
companies doing business In thia State to com-
bine to establish ratal at which risks will be
taken. The local companies are regelated en-
tirely by another law. The bill waa much dii-
cuiied and an attempt made to paai a substitute
much more favorable to outside oompauiei. but
it could not be done. Attempts were also made
to amend various sections, but the majority
seemed favorable to tbe bill, £d it passed to
third reading in Its original form*. Tho Senate
also peussed to third reading the biU to prevent
the selling, giving, or In any other way furn-
ishing tobacco to minors under 1« years of age.
^°v- k?,ca approved and rigned tbe bucket
udtuos ......shop bill, anu t se institutions mast now emi-
grate. The sensation of tho day in the House
was over charges of bribery made by the Lan-
ling Journal. A hot debate ensued over a
resolution calling on editors and legisla-
tive reporters for the names of those
against whom there was suspicion or
cnargei. It was bitterly opposed, and
nearly every member spoke on the subject, the
session ending at near midnight. The resolu-
tion waa Anally passed requesting the Journal
to furnish names with deAnlte charges of brib-
oorruPtIon. and appointing Messrs. Ab-
bott, Herrington, and Chairman as a committee
to wait on the publishers and consult with
them regarding the facts in their possession.
A resolution was also introdneed moving that
Mr. F. W. Phillips, legislative editor of the
Lansing Journal, la debarred from the prlvll-
e8es of the door of tho Home until hia paper
published the names as requested, but ponding
Anal action on It the House adjourned, after
concurring in a resolution Axing Anal adjourn-
ment on June 29, and the last real bmlness on
tho 24th.
Anew university appropriation bill passed
tho Senate on the 21st. It differed from the ve-
toed bill only in that the physical laboratory
item waa cut down from 175,000 to ZW.OOT The
Senate apent a large portion of the day on the
Grinnell election bill, which provides for
uniform ballots, separate booths for voters,
and prohibits the soliciting of votes,
ft was passed in committee. The
beunty bilis were consolidated by
the Senate. They extend tho bounty paid to
soldiers who enlisted during the last half of the
to aft soldiers, sailors, and marines who
enlisted from Michigan, and provide that the
same shall be paid to the surviving soldiers or
descendants upon presentation of proof to the
Quartermaster General. The House devoted
considerable time to the vetoed University bill,
on which there was a long disemsion, both the
Governor and the university management be-
ing sharply criticised. The bill was not passed
over the veto, receiving but 43 aves to 47 noes.
Wi mu nuuu tUU UBUBlUg
Jc^nn^pgeMed containing charges that Sen-
ator J. W. Babcock and Representatives John
Makelim and R. O’Keefe, all of tidbilao County,
had been guilty of accepting bribes. The
Journal intimated that all three were bribed to
vote for Stockbridgo for United States Senator,
and claimed to have incriminating letters In its
possession. The paper offered to substantiate
its charges if an investigation committee was
appointed. In the House Mr. Makelim sent a
written denial of the charges affecting him to
the Clerk's desk. In it be asked that in simple
justice the alleged letter be published. Fur-
ther than that he left himself in the bands of
tho House. O'Keefe followed his example. No
action was token. Senator Babcock said noth-
ing about the matter In the Senate, but outside
he talked freely and calmly. Re admitted be-
ing present at a conference on the Senatorial
contest early last January, but denied that
Makelim and O'Keefe were present, as also
u there v
cured in city, village, or township where tbe
---- * ---- lea “ " * -----
STATE MARSHAL BILL LOST.
Tho third proposed liquor law came up
in the Senate on the 17th, in (he form of a
House bill, or the Senate substitute for it,
“to provide for the appointment of a State
Marshal, and to prescribe his powers and
duties.” It was amended so as to conform
to (he provision! of the local option bill
just passed, the number of deputies cut
down from 50 to 32, and their salary raised
from $601) to $1,000 per year; the* section
providing for paying expenses of marshal
and deputies while they are working up
cases was ent ont and Detroit City and the
surrounding townships of Hamtramck.
Grosse Point, Greenfield and Springwell,
were exempted from the provisions of the
bill, and then the bill was lost, yeas, 15;
nays, 16. It was reconsidered and tabled,
and its friends believe it will pass at the
next trial:
BAY CITY WILL CONSOLIDATE.
Both houses last week passed a
Honse bill to consolidate the cities of Bay
City and West Bay City and the village of
Essexville, under the name of Bay City.
The consolidation is to take place in 1891,
under terms and conditions similar to those
adopted for Saginaw’s consolidation, with
Congressman Fisher as referee. Bay City
would never have thonght of consolidation
only to keep pace with its hated rival,
East Saginaw.
ODDS AND ENDS,
The members of the two honses are
sorting ont tbe odds and ends of their most
desirable bills, and, as the session draws
gradually to a close, not less than a half
dozen are on their feet seeking recognition i
by the Choir at eveiy possible opportunity,
and every move that is now made is out of
the regular order.
The vote in the Honse on the nnivenity
appropriation veto has been fixed for the
afternoon of the 21st; so with that fight
and all the other unfinished business on
hand, it now seems impossible to reach
final adjournment before July 2, although
the Senate on Saturday adopted a resolu-
tion to stop doing newbosiness on tbe 24 tb,
and to od’onin finally at noon of the 29th.
If tbe Honse concurs the session will
therefore end on tho 29th.
. . . Observer.
of the late Gen. Robertson's “Michigan in the
War" was passed by both honses. Impure milk
will not be used in cities hereafter If it can be
prevented by a bill which passed both bmnehes.
The House passed the Henate bill authorizing
the Railroad Commissioners to appoint a second
deputv, wno shall be a mechanical experl The
bid was a pet measure of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers. After three attempts
in as many sesiions the so-called anti-compact
bill, which prohibits Are-insnrance companies
from doing business on the Board of Under-
writer plan, has been worked through the
Legislature, The Senate bss given its sanction
to the measure. Tbe Senate unanimously
passed a resolution expressive of its confidence
In the intecrity and honesty of Senator Bab-
cock, and in tbe Honse a resolution for an in-
vestigation was laid on the table, partly be-
cause no specific charges have been mado, and
partly because the end of the session ki so near
at hand.
The Legislature practically completed Its la-
bors on Friday, the 25th of June. Tbe expiring
hours of both branches were largely given up to
packing and presentations. Speaker Markey
was the recipient of an elegant silver service,
and President pro tern of Senate Monroe a mas-
sive gold-headed cane. A large amoont of bus-
iness was transacted daring the. last day’s ses-
sion. Among the most important was the
Rogers bill, a copy of the * Interstate com-
merce bill, bnt the *
----- — long and short hanl
clause was stricken out The Senate
bill to provide for cleansing the statues oTobto.
Uwa fntlAri In th* Tfr.ntj. ... ... _
prohibit the sale of tobacooto minors111 and
minister* of the gospel, trat passed the
Honse bill to tax sleeping ean and ear loaning
other appropriaUon bills,
paesed. The Honse refused to consider the
Rogers railroad bill aftorthe Senate had striek-
from tbe table the bill to repeal tbe act making
standard time legal time. A large number
of measures failed for want of action In both
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Kalamazoo will pay $5,000 of its $25, •
000 indebtedness this year.
—Nearly every child in Muskegon is
wrestling with the measles.
—There is talk of redistrieiing the city of
Muskegon and making seven wards.
—A young man at Gross Lake ole twen-
ty-three bananas at one silting the other
day.
—A company is being organized at
Luther to put down a test well for oil or
gas.
—The business men of Boy City wont a
belt line for freight transfers from one
railroad to another.
—The Dog Fanciers' Guide is d lively
little paper published at Luther. It has a
circulation that reaches every State in the
Union.
A business men’s association has been
organized ot Lnlher which is giving prom-
ise of doing some good work toward secur-
ing manufactures.
—Hiram Zalinski, aged 20, unmarried,
was almost instantly killed by a log rolling
on him in McNaughton’s camp, near Byers,
Mecosta County.
— Bev. J. Homer Barker, former Con-
gregational pastor at Bay City, has been
heard from at Kansas City, Mo., where he
starts a religions newspaper.
—The Honse bill making it unlawful for
insurance companies to combine by means
of local boards and underwriters was
agreed to by the Senate committee of the
whole.
y
The House passed Representative Damon's
bill to prohibit the employment of more than
150 convicts on any one job at the same time.
The House bill providing for the publication
of the namos and addresses of ox-soldiers, sail-
ors, and mariners passed the Senate on tho 224.
The Senate agreed In committee of the whole to
the bill revising the mutual fire, marine and
Inland navigation companies law. It also
passed the bill, amended by the formers, to
nuuse oi representatives mode little progress
in considering the Senate's amendments to the
liquor bill, but soon had to lay the measure
aside for other matters. It passed
tho House bill to abolish the contract
system in tho State prisons after existing con-
tracts have expired. The House bill to tax
mortgages was also passed, the tax to be paid
by tte mortgagee. If the mortgagee resides in
another State and does not pay the tax the
mortgage can be seized and sold. The Univer-
sity appropriation bill was received from the
Senate, the physical laboratory item being ont
down to 335,000. The hill as thus amended
passed, appropriating a total of 1152,000. A «
sensation was created in legislative circles on
the afternoon of the 22d, when he Lansin
charged. Ho also denied that were any
offers of money made or alluded to at the
meeting.
The high-license liquor bill finally passed
both houses on the night of tho 23d, after a
conference committee hod struggled over it
several hours. Tho high-tax men were victo-
rious. By the terms of the agreement the tax
is fixed at 5300 for selling malt liquors and 1530
for selling spirituous liquor, an increase of 9100
and 5200 respectively. The bonds must be se^
—The finest shipyard on Lake Superior,
they say, has been established at Baraga.
Baraga is L’Anse's suburb, in a way, and-
L’Anse wants the new establishment as
part of its own boom.
—It is fonnd that the flooding of leg-
drives kills billions of fish. The fish spawn
in the shallow water of the small lakes, and
after the floods are drawn off acres of
spawn are left upon dry ground.
—Philip Sparling, tho dwarf who was so
severely injured in a runaway accident at
Grand Rapids a few days ago, died of his
injuries. The remains were taken to his
home in Grand Traverse Oonnly for bnrial.
—The cowboys of tbe Grayling Cattle
Company found tho remains of a body on
the Manistee plains, about nine miles from
Grayling. An inquest will be held, as it is
suspected the person was foully dealt with.
— W. J, Miller, of Alpena, is under ar-
rest. Miller was manager of tho Union
Lumber Company's Bay Shore mill last
season, and it is charged that ho sold about
350,000 feet of staff without making an ac-
counting.
—The Bay City, Pinconning and Glad-
win Railroad will be completed by Sept. 1.
There is a force of 325 men now working
upon the lino. The Tittabawassee bridge is
finished and the clearing along the entire
line is nearly all done.
— Snpt. Thomas, of the East Saginaw
public schools, announced, at a meeting of
the Committee on the Appointment of
Teachers, that he had sent a letter declin-
ing the Snperintendenoy of tbe State pub-
lic school at Coldwoter, having resolved to
remain in East Saginaw.
— Peqa&ming, Baraga County, is a genu-
ine prohibition town. Mr. Hebord, the
owner of all the property in the village,
refusing to permit the sale of any intoxi-
cants. Tho village has a population of
about 700, and the people are happy, pros-
perous and ooatinnally sober.
business Is carried on. Haloons are allowed
to remain open from 6 a, m. to 11 p.
m. A second conference committee worked
on the university appropriation bill, the split
being over tho physical laboratory item, fixed
by the Senate at 950,000, and rednoed by the
House to 935,000. The latter figure was agreed
upon. The Mining School appropriation bill of
5120,003 was recalled from the Governor, and
both houses agreed to make the total amount
375.000. Had this not been done, the bill would
have been vetoed. Both homes passed a hill to
orento a Board of Examiners. «jid to require
that a license must be obtained before a person
can practice medicine. A bill pro* iding for the
publication of a second edition of ao.ooo copies
—Coldwater is to have still another pa-
per in addition to the three already estab-
lished and the Sunday paper. About the
1st of July A. Bartholomew will commence
the publication of tbe Eagle. It will be a
six-column folio, independent in politics,
bnt in the interest of tbe Knights of Labor;
it will be isened on Saturdays.
— An old coltago honse, the former
residence of E. D. Moss, of Maple Rapids,
burned to the ground. The building was
unoccupied, and the fire mast have been
(he work of incendiaries, ns no fire had
been in or abont the honse for weeks. The
honse stood in the ronth part of Maple
Rapids, and was among the first bnildingf
built in tho village.
—The new opera house at Shepherd waa
opened to the public a few nights since,
and the boomers of that new town were
surprised at tbe mottoes that adorned the
place. In the center of the stage are the
words, “In God we (rust.” The pro-
scenium revealed (he words, “All the world
is a stage of action on which we should
prepare for the eternal world.” Over the
entrance the visitor reads, “Jesus saith I
am the door— by me if any man enter he
shall be saved.”
—The lumber manufacturing interests of
Cheboygan have taken on a decided im-
pnlse in the way of a Loallby growth, judg-
ing from the indications so far shown this
present season, and all the possibilities
point to the seasohs cut far exceeding that
of former years. Several new milla have
started up and some have dropped out of
existence. The number at present in act-
ive operation shows a gain of two mills of
large capacity over the count of last sea-
son, with still another which will be taken
to Chebeygan and set up. It is hardly
possibly to correctly estimate the aetnal cut
that the present season will foot up, but
there are several good reasons for assuming
that il will be far in excess of last season.
J*’:!
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
LITTLE ROJEBCD.
Little Rosebud bright and fair,
Blooming lu the morning air,
Casting glances now at me,
Full of roses full of glee.
Little Rosebud sweet and blest,
Golden locks now on my breast,
For I love my Rosebud fair,
Laughing eyes and golden hair.
Little Rosebud kind and true,
Mischief in those eyes so blue, .
Laughter comes so sweet and clear.
Not a sorrow lingers near.
Little Rosebud all my life,
She can never be my wife,
Tbo' she la so dear to me,
I’m her papa, don't you see.
“Too Bottom.
TFest Olive,
Forest fires have surrounded us on all sides since
lut Sunday.
Owing to the dry and warm weather harvest
has commenced.
Frank Marsh, of Battle Creek, is visiting at Mr.
M. W. Trumble’s.
Ben Burr, the largest man In West Olive, has
been given up to die by his physicians. Be and
his family have been removed to Mrs. Benner's
home, north-east of here.
School closed last Thursday and a picnic was
At the semi-annual election of officers he]d at Joscelyn’s landing by the scholars and
for the Land and Labor Club of Holland teachers. A large attendance participated and a
held recently the following officers were good time was enjoyed by all. In the closing
elected - President D L Bovd- Secretary. ech001 exerclB®8 the 8cho,ar* 8howed* by tteIr.F l  , . . yd , s cretary, ^ ^ ^ had bMn
Herbert E. Graham; Treasurer, Aotou I clj by thelr teacher| Ml8B NcUlc Tije
Seif. Executive Committee, J. A. Roost, I K*ws correspondent attended and went by way
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, July 2, 1887.
Ignorant and Illiterate advocates throw
diacredit on a good cause when they open
their mouths to talk.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., June 23, 1887:
Royer & Lansing, Miss Mary Swift, John
Mlrrs, William Riley, John H. Skinner,
Rev. S. Baron, Mrs. Rossle M. Saxton,
Mrs. Larry Germoud.
J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
It is the only partially concealed object
of this month’s graduates from colleges
and seminaries to conquer the world.
Next June there will be an openly ex-
pressed desire to be satisfied with over-
coming the obstacles which stand in the
way of earning a very moderate salary.
Dr. J. D. Wetmore and L. J. Tussy.
Committee on Rules and Regulations, J.
Elenbaas, H. Van der Helde and Chas.
Johnson. Committee on Ways and Means,
Nicholas Schmid, W. Hayes and Geo. F.
Hanson.
“Neui Pine, Esq., a specialist in patent
laws, informs the public through the
Binghampton, N. Y.. Republican that the
of the river, taking an old leaky boat which had to
be pulled ashore and caulked wilh the lining of
the coat sleeve of a companion before we half
reached our destination. When dinner was served,
some of the over hungry who ate at the first table,
nearly cheated ns out of our meal by cleaning the
table of all the choice viands, regardless of anvone.
This did not exactly suit the temper of somepresent. “H. A.”
Ottawa Station,
Harvesting has been commenced. C. L. Waffle
driven well patent expired over two years made a beginning on Tuesday.
ago, and since then there has been no
patent upon the device of driving a pipe
into the ground and attaching a pump to
it. ‘The re-issue of the patent,’ says an
exchange, covered additional specifica-
tions, but did not prolong the term of the
patent beyond seventeen years from Jan
u&ry 14, 1868. Mr. Pine speaks from the
law and record, and his advica is solid.
Whoever desires to do so can drive an
MUo Tubbs, who moved to Grand Rapids a little
more than a year ago, has moved back agalu and
Is living In his old home.
The long continued spell of dry weather has
done serious Injury to the growing crops In this
vicinity. Oats, peas, potatoes, beans, and grasa
on dry ground, have all suffered to a large extent,
while some pieces have been entirely rained.
Old Reynard came into our garden that adjoint
the bouse lut Saturday night and gobbled up an
old turkey and five young ones, and now we are
giving our attention to a well laid scheme that
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders . Sold only In
cana. Rotal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. 50-4«w.
iron pi^u, me ground .od uee for .
well, ready-made post hole or whatever llyely hope
elae he pleases without paying royalty.”
Fbtmen'i Herald, June 9.
Testimonial of Ottawa County Citizens.
We, whose names are signed below,
visited Kalamazoo and Berrien counties
on* invitation of the agent, of the Michi-
gan Hedge Go., Mr. C. W. Bennett, to
view the work and investigate the business
of the company, and its methods and plans
of growing and constructing Osage orange
hedge fence.
We are aware of the growing need of
some material for fencing our farms, and
closely watched the Osage fence as grown
by farmers who have never had any prac-
tical knowledge of the growth and nature
of the plant and the proper treatment dur-
ing its early growth. But we were greatly
surprised at what we saw of the Michigan
Hedge company’s work, in Kalamazoo
and Berrien counties. The plant is a very
rapid grower, when properly set and
cared for, and we were surprised at the
great growth we saw of hedge only two
years old that would turn all stock.
Thi; company’s plans are different from
anything we ever saw in hedges, and the
completed fences we saw were absolutely
stock' proof, and about one foot thick, and
as handsome as anything we ever saw in
shrubbery. We do not hesitate to en-
dorse this fence as practical, cheap, stock
proof, and handsome.'
A farm fenced with this fence, we be-
lieve, is increased in value double tbe cost
of the hedge.
We saw crops growing close to old
hedges, and we saw hedges trimmed with
a simple tool at the rate of one rod per
minute, which is a great feature and over-
comes all of the prevalent and prevailing
objections. We also find the financial
standing of the company is above par and
solid in every particular.
Signed:— A. Riddering,
Dirk Miedema,
J. Kkamrr.
OUT AROUND.
Johnsville.
Silas Kilbourne, of Grand Haven kit factory,
waaln town laat Saturday.
Mr. E. Myers who has been in Illinois for some
time returned last week.
J. Fisher has returned from Montague. He goes
north again in a few days.
Strawberries were nearly a failure this year on
account of the dry season.
Mr. Wade Rockway talka of going south. Stay
in Mlchltfan Wade, you'll freeze in that cold
climate.
Mrs. Wisey, an old and respected citizen, died
last week. Her children from Chicago and Grand
Haven attended tbe funeral.
Every peach tree old enough to bear lu this
section is full, and tbe orchard of Ur. James Ed-
ward is a sight. We wish some of those fruit-
growers south of Holland would como up and see
how we can do when we take a notion.
Oh yes, that long cared ass at West Olive has
inflated his lunge, and let loose what seems to
him a melodious roar, but what the people call a
cracked Imitation of a fiddle. Like the Jackass in
Esops fables, now that the lion is dead he can do
his kicking, or rather his antagonist, who wiped
the ground with him over the signature of "Bin-
ner," has moved away he can “blow." Mr. Bacon
Is rnnning a boat as we learn, not a skiff, nor does
he lollow the example of the temperance apoetle
“II. A." by running a boat called a “schooner,”
made out of gla«a with a handle on one side.
The Highway Commissioner overruled the peti-
tion to lay a road on tbe east aide of the “Bee
Line" ditch that we referred to a few weeks ago.
This proceeding adds another Instance wherein
onr wishes and our wisdom have been disregarded
Some of the peculiar features of the transaction
are that several of the remonstraters are not free
holders, and two of them had previously signed
the petition.
A case of a little unpleasantness occurcd a short
time ago between two of tbe Christian citizens of
Olive Center and vicinity. The occasion was a
refusal to bring a bag of feed from town when
driving home with double team without load. In
a few days this accommodating friend became in
need of a good spring tooth harrow and went
straightway and made application to the owner of
a good one. But the cheek that was hit with the
bag of feed was too sore to think of turning the
other one so soon, so he turned his back and had
the moral courage to say “no sir."
A close observer walking among the willows
that grow along the banks of the cold stream of
Babylon may notice several good harps hanging
there that once belonged to some of our new con-
verts here. We recently neard of one who had
traded his off for fire crackers, and attempted to
fire one off in church during services, but suc-
ceeded in his celebration at the door Immediately
after leaving the house. Others we hear antici-
pate trading for what little music can he got out
of a Fourth of July fiddle. Wc serlonsly regret
this condition of affairs as It reflects unfavorably
npon the good report that we labored so earnestly
to make last winter.
A fire broke out last week In the woods on Sec-
tion 9. supposed to bo caused by some careless
hunters. Since that time it has been spreading
in every direction, and dnven by the changing
wind until It has burned over nearly all of tbe
combustible surface that bad not been burned by
a preylous fire, The result has been great damage
to fences, timber, etc. Among the sufferers in
this respect we mention Moses Buxton, Myrlc
Hoag, Calvin Vost, and the heirs of Peter Fonger.
The fences were also all burnt on the premises
formerly owned by Milo Tubbs, John D. Wood,
and Peterson. The house (unoccupied) on the
Wood place burned Tuesday. The fire also run
through the orchard doing much injury to the
fruit trees. The growing crops within all of the
above named Inclosures have thus been left with-
out protection against stock running at large, and
it will be very dlficnlt, if not altogether impossi-
ble to rebuild. Myrlc Hoag detected a man a short
time ago in the act of setting a fire in some rub-
bish by the roadside . Leaving hla wife to put out
tbe fire he rode on and overtook the man and
learned bia name and place of residence, and
when asked why he had set the fire conld give no
reason therefor. And this man was not a tramp,
but one who claims respectability, and keeps a
small store somewhere in the vicinity of Zeeland.
"Andrew."
Ventura.
Mrs. Shipek and daughter Nellie, left last
Wednesday for Chicago.
Mrs. U. H. Joscclyn and sister, Mrs. Tuttle, of
Lamont, are visiting friends in this place.
Miss Nettie Owen closes a very successful term
of school, in District No. 8, on Friday next.
Frank J. Davis and Fred Lappenga are rusticat-
ing at their farm near Port Sheldon.
Among the names of those who are on the sick
list wo notice Mrs. John DeBoer, Dick* Robbins
and Fred Knowlton.
Rumor says that a certain young bachelor, of this
city, is soon to lead to the altar one of Ventura’a
fairest daughters.
We overheard a certain young lady of onr ac-
quaintance offer a prominent “dude" of this place
a pair of her shoes, to wear on the Fourth, bis be-
ing too dilapidated to do duty on that day, and
don’t you believe Mr. Editor he declined her
generous loan, on the plea that they would be too
large for his diminutive feet.
The house owned by Mrs. Vretsnburg. and lately
occupied by John Horton, burned to the ground
lut Friday evening about dusk. It is supposed
to be the work of an Incendiary, and as this Is the
third or fourth building that has burned in a like
manaer near here it le time that proper measures
were taken to punish the perpetrators.
“Ike."
$1
13 Weelsjs
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
RICHARD K FOX,
_ Franklin Square N Y.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPOR-
TATION COMPANY
Dally Steamboat Line
BETWEEN
Benton Harbor, 81 Joseph, and Chicago
The new and elegant Propeller
EOHaA.
Will leave Benton Harbor daily, except
Saturdays, at 8 o’clock p. m., and St.
Joseph at 9:80 p. m. Returning will
leave Chicago, J. H. Graham & Go’s,
dock, 46 River street, “foot of Wabash
Avo.,” daily at 9 o’clock a. m., excenting
Saturdays and Sundays. Saturday's boat
leaves at 11:30 p. m. Good connections
are made at Benton Harbor and by
taking this route a saving of $1.90 in fare
is made on each ticket to or from Chicago.
No charge at Benton Harbor for transfer-
ing baggage. Buy your R. R. tickets to
Benton Harbor and try this route. *
J; B. MORTON. J. H. GRAHAM,
Sec’y and Treas. Preat.
THE
BISSES WERKMAN
Have received a new line of attractive
MiRinery Goods.
Which are being sold at astonishingly
low prices.
CELEBRATE
--TUB-
GLORIOUS
FOURTH !
—AIT—
Holland City
and remember that
APRESEfT!
For names of two book agents
________ _ . and 12 cents in stamps, to pay
Free
eluding Clovelond, size 22x28 Inches, worth S5.
Also the great book for agents, “The Lives and
Graves ofour Presidents,” over 600 pages. 22 full
page portraits. "Cleared $20. first day."-MATTIE
MELLINGEH. “Made over $60 first week."—
W. ALLISON. 'Took 10 orders first day."— T.
FUNK. Owing to the coming Presidential cam-
paign it outsells all other books lu the field. Com-
plete outfit, including engraving, for SO cents In
sumps. Always address ELDER PUB. CO;,
Chicago, III.
Richest Humorous Booh of the Age,
SECURITY
^^CORSET.
ELEGANCE
COMFORT
ECONOMY
DURABILITY
No
“Breaking In»
process, with
accompanying
discomfort
Conforms to
the flgore of
tbe wearer in
tbe most try-
ing positions.
Genuine
Whalebone
used by our new
t>rocMtmch
woven cover, and the ends secured by aneeTfasteniug!
rendering it impoeeible for tbe whalebone to punch
through. (Se« Fig. A.) HTSend for Illua. Circular.
MANDFACTrnED BT
WEEDSP0RT SKIRT & DRESS CO.
WEEDS POUT, N. Y.
FOR SALE BY
U S. ta lH tom & C#,
We have the latest styles of
Eats, Bonnets, etc;
for Ladles, Misses, and Children,
. and also
Special Bargains
-IN --
Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,
AND VELVETS
and all in the new shades and colors.
Samantha at Saratoga! Call ani See Onr Poods
HSSSSiSES Stampis; Done to Order.
dreaalng, pug doga, etc., in her inimitable mirth- r w
provoking style. The book is profutely Wuitrated
by Offih the renowned artist of Pud. Will sell
Immensely. Price $2 AO. HF BRIGHT
ftm..?«OT!ch/ddre“
MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland. Midi., Juno 20, 1887. 20-tf.
SMOKE
cc
tT.lvI.”
HAVANA FILLED
REMOVAL !
For the next
60 DA.YS
I can be found in the Bosnian
building, opposite Van Duren
Bros, shoe store, and will] sell
all goods at a
Great Sacrifice in Price
in order to make room for a
complete new stock when I
take possession of my new
store to be built on the corner
of Eighth and Market streets.
Price 5 Gents.
CALL EARLY
and get
Good Bargains
0. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., April 28. 1887.
THE NEW
Steamer Macatawa
Has been fitted out in a first-class manner and is now running
between this city and the Macatawa Resorts.
First-class Accommodations for All.
J. PESSINK & BRO.
have a complete as-
sortment of
Fireworks,
Fire Crackers,
Torpedoes,
\
Booms,
Flags, etc.
as well as
Ice Cream,
Candies,
Huts,
and
Fruits of all kinds
Ice Cream fill be sold
in large lots at very
lev rates.
Lunches of every de-
scription will be
served to all
who desire.
New Time Card will be out next week.
> Special trips made aa desired.
fcfDE FEYTER, Master. W. A. WILLIAMS, Clerk.
Be sure and come
to Holland.
Si
For the Holland City Newt.
Letter from California.
303 8. Sod Street, Ban Jose, Cal.,
June 18tb, 1887.
Hr. Editor:— By the ebove address
you’ll see I’m back again Id the/ 'Garden
City.” The schools are all closed and
everybody, not otherwise engaged, has
gone, or is going to the coast or into the
mountains for the summer. I suppose we
shall be flitting again soon. I tell you its
hot weather now, the thermometer any-
where from 100 degrees to 130 degrees.
If one wants to enjoy the "cool of the
day,” he has to get up with the early
worm that history tells us the bird caught.
I didn't put that right, did I? Any way its
something about a bird and a worm that
got up too early in the morning.
While at -Monterey I visited the Carmel
Mission, founded in 1770 and restored in
1884. It is built of adobe in ancient
Moorish architecture. The dome looks
like an inverted butter fowl with a cross
on top. I saw the angel Gabriel there, he
standi in an alcove devoted to his especial
use, with his hands crossed on his bosom,
a crown on his head, with the remains of
what may have been a star a hundred
years ago, and wings that look like a pair
of ladles, fastened to his shoulders. His
rig has a red waist and brown skirt, he
looked kind of rakish I thought. Alto-
gether I don’t believe he is the hand-
somest angel in the "United Kingdom,”
though I’m not much used to associating
with that society so I don’t know how the
rest look. In 1884 the roof timbers gave
way and let the tiles fall through so the
Bishop ordered a new roof put on. It
spoils its ancient effect, but the inside is
"ruins” enough to suit the most fastidi-
ous. The vault in which the four friars
who founded the church were buried, was
opened, and the remains, q few handsful
of dust and two or three bones, were
deposited in an urn. It was said a large
amount of treasure was buried In the
vault. If the report was true the priests
secured it. The old paintings brought
from Spain look decidedly dilapidated.
One of "Peter denying our Lord” has his
eye punched out. Another of "Stephen
the Martyr” is being hit in the nose with
a rock large as his head. I expect if I
hadn’t been lacking in veneration, I
shouldn’t have seen anything ridiculous
about the pictures and angels, but as it was
I laughed behind my handkerchief, I
didn’t dare let the worshipers, who were
there saying over their beads, see me.
Mr. B. went about as "solemn like” speak-
ing in whispers. Near the church are the
remains of the adobe houses, which were
occupied by the Indians and at one side
is the cemetery.
The church is built In the valley at the
head of Carmel Bay, the surrounding
country is beautiful beyond description
with mountain peaks and glimpses of the
broad Pacific. The Carmel river is a
beautiful stream, though now its only a
rivulet, the water is clear and white, and
the pebbly bottom shows so many shades
of color. After visiting the Mission and
taking in a drive through the ford of the
Carmel river we turned back, and started
on the famous eighteen mile drive. I
wish I could describe it. Its as smooth
as a boulevard all the way, and winds in
and out among the foot hills, giving one
the most delightful surprises of scenery
imaginable. Sometimes its quite close to
the beach and again back quite a distance.
The coast is very rocky and in some
places steep and precipitous. The groves
are a peculiar feature of the drive. After
leaving the live-oaks and bays, there is a
grove called Cypress Grove. The trees
are gnarled and crooked beyond anything
you can imagine. The tops look as
though some very precise person had
taken pains to shear them all off smooth
and flat, but the trunks are bent and
curved by the force of the winds and
Btormi, till you’d say a battle of giants
had been fought there, and they in their
fury and rage had twisted the trees out
of all shape. After you leave Cypress
point, you come into a grove of pines, as
straight as possible, and all bedraggled
with Spanish moss. Now can you tell
why such a difl'erence in the trees and in
the kind of trees? Its all the same climate,
the same exposure, and the same wind
and sunshine, and rain-falls, uptfn the one
as upon the other?
About midway of the drive, a little out
from the coast, is a mass of rocks upon
which hundreds of seals sun themselves.
You can hear them bark a long distance
off, the rocks are also resting places for
the sea birds, gulls, divers and penguins.
The seals and the birds live as harmoni-
ously there as the "happy family." One
old seal, gray as a rat, seemed to be mas-
ter of ceremonies, he was perched on top
of the rocks and barked and called the
other seals, and its too funny to see the
great awkward things crawl up, some of
them with their babies on their backs. It
was near sunset when we reached the
shipped to San Francisco for the manu-
facture of glass.
The Chinese have their habitations scat-
tered along, and you can buy of them
shells and star-fish, sea-urchins, and
abelonas. I made quite a collection of
shells but I gathered them myself.
T he rock oyster is a peculiar creature,
the shell is very pretty; wherever they at-
tach themselves, if anything obstructs
them in one direction they’ll put out in
another, and thus the shell is irregular to
a degree of eccentricity. The rocks are
covered with limpets of all sorts, some of
them adhere so firmly, you cannot remove
them without a sharp instrument. I ex-
amined the jelly-fish, and I thought what
a natty thing for the human family to
evolve from, I don’t believe I ever was
one. Now if it had been a sea-anemone I
could have endured that, for they are real-
ly pretty.
I see by the News that Holland is stead-
ily improving, and the Park is one of its
regular attractions. If only you had Cal-
ifornia climate there, you would have a
very good imitation or Monterey Bay and
the Pacific Ocean. There is so much to
see and write about in California that
when I begin I hardly know where to
stop, but I guess this is as good a place as
any so good-bye. Respectfully,
A. E. 8. Banos.
Brace Up.
louare feeling depressed, your appe-
tite is poor, you are bothered with Head-
ache, you are fldgetty. nervous, and gen-
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up
Brace up. but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for
their basis very cheap, bad whisky, and
which stimulate you for an hour, and then
leave you in worse condition than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
and give renewed health and strength!
Such a medicine you will find in Electric
Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at Yates
& Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Krulf’a
Drug Store, Zeeland.
<0ut itarkts.
Produce, Etc.
{Corrected every today ffii. J. Barrington.)
p^PP'6*; L00* *5 to«l.00; Butter, 12ct«;
W?o WcT M<>Ue,r’ 10C; 0n'on®' 60c; Potatoes
BIT AIL.
CrockBr!,lD cltr' cor-tUHth
_ _ Salooa^gg
de,,*r L“ “Mstreet. season. Eighth
tsps, Flonr, Provisions, etc. River street.
a." ProPrJ«tor of the Phoenix
Fire and Life Insunnoi,
Furniture.
MEl,£n5: BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all
S',*11
Flour mill.
dreds were coming there for the night.
We watched the sun sink into the ocean
—a great red ball— it didn’t seem so far
away, and the rays of light streamed over
to us. One place on the beach the sand
is as white as snow and tons^of it arc
The life of Henry Ward Beecher, written
by Jos. Howard, Jr., and published by
Hubbard Brothers, of Philadelphia, is a
work which possesses the three prime re-
quisites ol a popular and model biography ;
it is accurate; it is interesting, and it is
timely. It is an accurate reflection of that
"many-sided man” of whom the author
speaks so feelingly in his preface. Take
a precious jewel, place It In sunshine, and
each of its many polished sides is radiant
with flashing light. Mr. Howard has
simply taken this brilliant jewel, the man-
ifold mind of a great man, placed it be-
fore the public in Its true light and the
wonderful character stands revealed in all
Us simple beauty. The book is no ful-
some eulogy. Perhaps its greatest value
is due to the fact that much of its material
is drawn from, sources that were acces-
sible only to the great preacher himself,
and to the few who, like Mr. Howard,
were honored with his confidence and in-
timate friendship. Both Mr. Howard and
his publishers have done their work well
and the book will doubtless win the pop-
ular success it so richly merits.
Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in!
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
of enjoyment. We can desire no better
when in perfect health; but bow often do
the majority of people feel like giving it
up disheartened, discouraged and worn
out with disease, when there is no occa-
sion for this leeling, as every suflerer can
easily obtain satisfactory proof that
fireen's August Flower, will make them
fiee from disease, as when born. Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint are Hie direct
causes of seventy-five per cent of such
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Headache, Costiveuess, Nervous Prostru-
lion Dizziuess ot the Head. Palpitation of
the Heart, and other distressing symptoms.
Three doses of August Flower will prove
Us wonderful effect. Sample bottles 10
ceuis. Try it
-  — -
Church It ami with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church — Services at
0:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:30.
Hope Reformed Church-Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
Subjects; Morning, Communion; Sacra-
mental address; Evening, "Magnifying
God.” Congregational singing. Opening
anthems by choir. Weekly praise and
prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. ra.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Preaching by the pastor.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.-
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45. Prayer meeting at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday evening explana-
tion of the Bible.
Holland Christian Kef. C'nurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. ra. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7:30 p. m. All the seats are free
Subjects: Morning, "Paul on bis knees;”
Evening. "An Oriental Wedding."
Wives! Mothers I Daughters!
Bo your own physician! A lady who for
years suffered from distressing female
complaints, 'weaknesses, e\c., so common
to her sex, and had despaired of a cure,
finally found remedies which completely
cured her. Any sufferer can use them and
thus cure herself, without the aid of a
C ITfaYctarer o^qinSi; pro^letor>
oV»r.^l,Mn0„',rP“rl,J *"'lMT'r‘1 othM brtnd,
« to 14c; Em
Ic. Uouey, 12c; Onions, sic; Potatoes, to to So.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
... . . (wuoLMALH.) | i n st-ciass flour. " . ..... .
{Corrected every triday by W. R JUoch.) --- - -- -- -
Cor&.’WWTi ^:P£rt »«""• Dal|y capacity, 301 btrre!..
* "““i I “PP ^  ofee01"' w“s' ^
aiaoofillddllno, 'v ™4.!;V,j.u,10Si$ VA«lv.T??END' T' 81>'« »«*! Worker’
Pwrl ^ y.^lOO »»•. JK.00; Rye, 60c; Tlmotbr’, | ^umbligand U--r°n- unices, hot air fumn™.’
@$11.00; Mi lings.9 lOOfts.; Oats 35c:  £ i ND’ -’ Sheet Metal 
eVr.i'c00' ' T>™^: I
^ VAL?EK .YiiEN’ E- dealer in atovesCorner ‘h“ lro” hard-ware.
F. St A. M.
9°Sma^tlon
Hotels.
u. Bn.™, *cv. a- Hr"tEr' | £orrarD‘;si^l^rSi^rl'Aril°ii
IlTHy .ni 3«1. St&blei.Knights of Labor. , —'-•*»***»*« g aoies
iu yuu renows nail every we
mnnicatlons should be addressed to
_ Harhosv Lock Box, . .... ..... ... .
X. 0. T. X.
ifi“C5&^enA’ No- 8.3* meets In Odd Fellowe
| ^o'7oMk’Rtt.hr A1“
W. A. Hollxt, R, K HI^InNL?»IiA^?0,N.,..M‘nnf‘ctarersof tho
iSL Cow. ^
IMttwss gjirMimj.
vvegon Covers. CoatsT I^n^S^ra*!.
Awnings. Tents, etc. Fwtory, ElgSh 8t7 ’
Attorneys and Justices.
. Pro-
barrels.
lyEREMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections CRYSTAL CREAMERY. Notinr
I’ Jastlce of the Peace, Notary iJ,U«&tcUc»l Machinist, Mill andL ,nd Pe”Si0n Cl»ta 8etCDMr.,R„T,l?lv?,.'i’'C,,l,p ^
Liquors, and
threo doors
Second Hand Store.
®-\ Proprietor, of Second Hand
Kighth s^et k tt 10 8l0Tfl,’ Tloy»rfl. •«c.
Watchee and Jewelry.
Jew*!w- ^
Md Eighth streets?* R00d,• Corner of Market
_ Mlecellaneoue.
KE!TifLi.nrt d*aJor ,,ai5b«r; l#th, shingles,
EUw5.d'dW.r.“«.u!Cl,,Kl Cm”
Chicago and Wait Michigan Hailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, June 20, 1887.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
Val Exp
NT
Exp Mix
Holland ............
a.m
10 *
11 a
M 4.
1 1!
2 2i
5 12
p.m
p.m
i i?
atm a.m
Grand Junction .....
Bangor ..............
80! 1 2? 8 0!
Benton Harbor .....
New Buffalo .........
Chicago ............
3 01
4 0C
6 4(
p.m
3 1C
4 4E
•7 4!
a.m
12 0C
aoc
p.m
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago .............
a.m
P0C
11 8!
12 30
1 45
p.m
8 55
6 10
7 00
7 55
8 07
900
p.m.
ptxn a.m*
New Buffalo ........
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor ...............
12 1C
1 25
250
3 12
4 45
7 50
Grand Junction ......
Holland .............
2 05
8 to
p m.
19 10
a.m p.ra
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp,
Holland ..............
p.m
3 to
3 13
866
p.m.
900
946
a.m.
t4 45
4 50
6 45
a. ms p. m.
Zeeland.... . ........
Grano Rapids ........
10 20
1100
0 20
7 05
FROM GRAND KAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
..............
Holland..... .........
a.m.
9 10
9 64
10 05
p.m.
12 80
1 15
ptm.
11 00
11 42
11 60
p.m.
5 15
5 55
t) 10
FROM HOLLAND TO MU8KEGON.
Holland ..............
Grand Haven .......
a. m.
1016
10 63
10 57
11 26
[p.m.
'3 05
348
a.m.
t5 80
6 80
p.m.
6 10
650
p. m.
9 05
945
Muskegon , 8rd street 4 15 7 15 715 10 15
, FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon, 3rd street
Ferrysburg ..........
Grand Haven ........
Holland ..............
p.m.
1 60
216
220
3 00
p.m.
18 10
12 82
12 85
f in
p.m.
5 10
5 30
5 85
a.m.
8 50
1
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLB<3 AN.
Holland ..............
Fillmore ............
%
2o
a.m
0 10
10 25
0 38
1105
• • • • • ••teas
Hamilton ..........
Allegan .............
3 30
4 05
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Allegan ..... .. .....
Hamilton ..... .....
Fillmore .............
.m.
9 05
9 37
9 47
i.m.
500
6 83
5 43
0 00
MIX.
i.m.
115
215 .....
Holland .............006 2 87
m.
....
.....
POST.J.C Mtoracy „„d Counsellor at L.,v I UTU?l!i0 ™MPaXV,
licrTrS.: P0”18.®""*. cornor Eighth uud | Mill., T;,kV. « °“r,.-pff.?tBral M‘n,S',r' Wl"‘i
Bakeries. JJUNTLEY, JAH., Architect, Builder and Con-MR* in New Mill and Factory on
C FrcihBread ami Ef1? Goods,’ ConS'iou- ITFY8TUNE PLANING MJLL. J. R Kleyn
Eighth .trect, near River. _ [ and l»g IDver IU,nbflr’ lalh’
Barbers. THRUAPPON & DBRTSCfl LEATHER CO~
,, , tsonsra of Hemlock slaughter Sole Hamem*’
Grain, Calf and Kip, office. Grand Rapids '
_ _____ Intnd Rapids
TACarda7M 8PEL?,EK’ Man«fflcturers of
tarr'“2M, wagons. Cutters,' Blelchs. Sole
irBLDEH J. D lhe r - T - I
H tobuy'Boot.'aujVnucrniVeATrMt!'10''11'' JE IIW,I.EB, nKIN. Ilulltlcr .n,l .... ........
TTAN niTRVM wanu j— ^ 7 I . _ sll kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
Boots and Shoes.
I vA^;™*™..ijn,Pr,c«o,.0,noii.u,,
~ _________ _  — I WhUoi.h DnuSr Tun. r'
mannracturer of and dealer ina , t*.an° Rhoes. The oldest Boot and She c
House in the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
T/'AN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm Imple-
Ninth a1?.et.‘°d m,chln")'- Cw- Klwr fnd
VA?/.,I:",VI<N' l M.iinrnctnres the bed
Clothing.
- 1 rai n loaves sunany night at 12:00 o'clock, ar-
rives In Chicago at 7:00 a. m. on Mon 'ay.
All trains run by Central Standard time,
llcketatoall points In tho United States and
Canada.
w . W.A.GAVKTT. Ass. Gen. Pus. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager. 8
F. G, CHURCHILL Station Agent.
^ttvertismeufe.
SPRING and SDlHER
isav.
ID OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
pin»»,iargfBl ,8U)ck °f Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth atreet.
Merchant Tailors.
rl DYK,r.MA' dea,er in Readr-
Klgh“ strSt g,Md0*aU FurD,>UnK Ooo*.
J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.ra | ESJwSr&s
Meat Markets.Commission Merchant. t ----------
h,v‘-- w..!,
sc wKijstf ?™pc7Psr sijs
componnded day or night. Eighth afreet. 7
Millinery.
V^ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist* a
loess. ^  BU>ck ot Hoods appertaiMng tothebua*
n e Physician. 7w reclp«s, ireaSie and Tull
rocks, and the birds and seals by Ibe hun- FRR*. Sealed. Address Mrs. W.
ht J Bro,d,r‘y' N- ^
No injurious effects cau follow the use
of Ayer’s Ague Cure. It contains an un-
failing antidote and specific for miasmatic
poisons, together with remedial agents
which purify and re invigorate the system.
hdrBtMua,Dd book«el|ers.
and Rhcr etreeu!* h mu c0®P,ete* ** «««hth
, Dry Goods and Qrooeriss.
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
sireeu*
A iuii line of
White Goods, Sateens and
Table Linens,
has been received at
G. Van Putten & Sons,
and many New and Desirable Goods.
______ •« Our Block of
-GEOCERIES-
is full and complete and kept fresh by
frequent invoices.
It will positively
IP ATT YOU
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1887.
Photographers.
13URGES.S, A. M. Beat cabinet photos, mado
1J in city only $3.00 per dox. Views taken ont-
side on short notice. Eighth street.
V ^ GaUer; ^ ^rj/,r*C|0r8 R*ver street
Photos taken! Call!0 M< MCl8’ Cab,neU’
Physicians.
Physician and Surgeon. Res-
Xv Jdence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at tho drug store of Kremere A Bangs., Of-
fice hours from li a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to 6 p.m
VITABBS. J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
1VX at Walsh's Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletsma. Office Honrs : « to 10 a.
m., andStobp. m.
TXTETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
ff and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.80 a. in. to9 4 r» m •? 1 \ n — % a. 12 m., 2.30 to 4 'p. m.. and 7A0 to 9 p. m
In rooms over News Office.
Otlce:
M)00 mu Wantei! DoDble Quiet! to Sell
“Sr BEECHER
infinitely the most valuable because coming so
closely from tho family circle and by a m&ter
band engaged in a “Labor of Love.’’ Richly
Illustrated, -Steel Portrait, &c.‘ Will sell Im-
mensely. RWlont want this itandard Life of the
greatest Preacher and Orator of the age. Quick Is
tho word . Territory in great demand. Send for
circulars and 60 cento for outfit to A. \V. MILLS,
Pub., Tecnmseh, Mich.
Marcus and Dick.
The finest full-blooded Norman staKlons, coal-
black, 3 years old, will be at the foLowlog places
during the season of 1887 : - »
One always at the Stable of H. Boone, Holland.
The other on Mondays at East Sangatack. at G.
H. Brink’s; Tuesdays at Fillmore Center, at U. J.
Klomparens’ place; Wednesdays at Drenthe, «H.
Bakkcr’s place; Thursday afternoons and Friday
forenoons at Zeeland.*at Van Eenenaam’s place;
Friday evenings and Saturday forenoonefat North
Holland, at Wabeko’s farm.
BOONE A HELLENTHAL.
Holland. Mich., April 0, 1997. 10-3m.
V
IOLD BESS.
0 yer irant mo to tell yar
or story, yer sayl
Spin or yam 'boat Amer-
ica’s flre-craoker day?
Tell yer soothin' as hez
er biglaffinit, hey?
Miibbo naow, yer may
think thet et's easy
tew do.
Tell er story thefs com-
ical, suitable tew ;
Still Er guess Er l make
aout, tho' Er can’t say
et's now.
On ther Fo’th er July, in
the year 76—
(Ef mer granther’s alive
thet's ther date he
. . would fix',
*^Wux ther time w’en Old
Bess played some won-
, - — derfol tricks.
Jest estonished ther family by cuttin up pranks
Es wuz never afore done by beast on four
shanks
(An* in them days not even by two-legged
cranks).
Haow, Old Bess wuz ther nicest uv family kine,
With er genuine Puritan pedigree fine—
Motor drop uv bad blood ter be traced in ther
line;
An* ther crittur'd conducted herself in er way
Ter command ther respect uv ther people, they
say,
Upter when she observed independence thet
day.
Ter kin think Er'm er drawin’ an awful long
bow
W*en Er tell yer ther yam, but et’s actooally
sao—
Thet 'twas nothin but drunkenness ailed thet
ere caow ;
Et's er fact, boys, believe me er not, ez yer
please—
Et won’t change et er bit -et’s ez straight ezeut
cheese,
She jest drank half er gallon er spirits with ease.
Ter see, granther wuz er man ez sleek ez er
On alf pints uv rellg
An’ b'goshl he sail
stale yeast;
Twas er hard blow ter him ter stand under and
grin,
W’en Old Bess cut her caper an’ drank up thet
gin—
Tho’ I alius will hold she wuz blameless uv
sin.
Hgion till he wuz deceased—
d com-juice wuz wusser'n
In thertaowne uv Eersocket, erway daowne in
(Ef yer look on er map uv old King George’s
reign,
Ter will find ther place marked in big print let-
ters plain) ;
There ther Britishers made their headquarters
one day,
Jnst aoutside ther taownship where granther s
farm lay,
An' Old Bess chewed her cud en’ cropped
grass and loose hay.
Ther day when Independence an* liberty cum,
W’en ther bells wuz er pealin', 'mid saoiinds uv
ther dram,
An' ther tories in taown wuz nigh stricken
dumb,
Er small squad uv wild foragers aout on er
spree
Bpied Old Bess by ther brook ez she stood
’neath er tree,
An' jest filled her with gin in their rollicksome
glee.
When their bottles wuz emptied ther red-coats
laughed long.
While ther neighborin' hills re-echoed their
song,
An’ Old Bess stood amazed an’ wondered
whut’s wrong.
When my granther came aout with his pail an’
hit stool
Ther wild troopers hed gone and wuz daown
her ther pool,
An' Old Bess she was actin’, b’goshl like or
fool.
Es she flu raound ther pastur' on ’lectrical legs,
Yer'dertho’t she wuz dancin' er top er fresh
eggs,
An* she made ther old farmer skip, too, on his
pegs
Till ther sweat et jest poured daown his cheeks
on ther run—
While he pratty nigh swore: “Whoal by ther
gret horn spun 1
Er’m no shakes on er chasin’ er caow 'n ther
sun I"
*o he waited ontil ther critter stood still,
Then approached her quite gently with-Bohl
Bess, yu ill?’’
When he milked in ther pail er most generous
fill.
Naow ther farmer’d got thirsty er chasin’ ther
caow,
An’ he sot daown ther pail fur ter mop off his
brow,
With er muttered "Er vum l" an’ er smothered
•Erswaowl*
'll
i f^/.
8o afore he went hum he jest tuk er gret swig
Cv ther milk, then gave some ter old Haooter,
i ther pig,
An’ wenUuter ther bam where he whooped up
•Whuts ther matterth ther milk?’’ ther young
 dairymaid cried ;
Then ther fumbly all tasted an’ vowed with
just pride,
Twaathcr best in their lives they ever hed
\ tried.
An* in consequence all er ther milk wuz soon
gone—
Not er drap uv it left ez sure ez you air bora I
. An’ ther 'feet thet it hed wuz er sort uv er corn.
Naow ther Beacon he called 'fore ther milk
* wuz drank up,
An* old granny she lowed thet he must hev er
cup,
9o Ur p)6M* her ther Deacon he lipped er
mail sup.
The result wuz electrical, really so. quite!
For ther skimpy old Deacon behaved like er
fright,
An’ declared he’d buy Bess thet very same
night
On ther follerln mornin’ ther snn’s rays wnz
high
An’ no one ter Old Bess in ther pastnr’cnm
Till tbe^Deacon’s wee spouse heard her beller-
in’ cry.
Naow, her husband from hum stayed erway all
thet night
An’ cum back erlookin’ ez tho’ oil weren’t right,
An’ er most comical skoercrow an’ pitiable
sight I
He had slep’ in ther pastur’ an’ rolled in ther
dirt
Till his best clothes wuz grimed an* he’d tom
his white shirt—
Bo no wonder he talked with a stammerin’
spurt 1
W’en his wife cum eraound ter mer gronthcr’s
old film
She hed v irked herself up ter ther billu’ pint
warm,
But the sight she sow there gave her cause ter
a! arm ;
Fur ther housemaid wuz sleeping near by er
cold fire.
While ther darter lay on a big sofa near by her,
And wuz groanin’ and moanin’, an’ callin’ her
sire.
Naow, erway ter ther village ther busy dome
flew,
Ter report ter ther neighbors thor gossip she
knew ;
An’ ther people all listened ontil she was
through,
When they puckered their lips, with or raise ov
ther brow,
And gave utterance ter an’ empbatical “Naow !
Whu d er thunk itl Thet beats mo all holler,
Erswaow!"
Wen old granny orwoke et wuz lato in ther
day,
An’ surprised, bless my stars I but ’bout gran-
ther, stay—
He wus fnound in thor barn where he’d hid in
ther hay,
An* he acted right curious— dazed, so they said,
Like ez ef he hed lost all ther brains in bis
hed ;
He said nuthin’, but walked straight up-stairs
ter his bed.
All ther gossips erbaout hed naow plenty tew
du
Ter relate ter ther quidnuncs whu would ask
’em, "Whut’s nu ?"
An’ et soon reached ther ear ov ther Britishers
tow;
But thor story they told no one over believed—
Whut er scandalous thought! That ther dea-
coness conceived
Sich er story ez thet an’ ther village deceived.
Ther idea uv tryin’ ter change tid-bits nv news
By inventin' sicn yarns wuz tew filmy er rnse—
They’d er mind ov their own ter berlieve ez
they’d chuse;
Still thor doubt fixed ots raoots in ther minds
ov er few,
And they gave ter mer granther thor credit
thet’s duo,
So Er trust you'll be lenient an’ du ther same,
too.
Thet you’ll speak lightly ov granther’s milky
high-fly—
Give ther credit ter Old Bess whu hez gone
upon high,
Ez ther fust celebrator ov the Fourth er July.
Readim’ the Document.
1
HE Fourth of July
celebration at Bolney’s
Grove wag not, as the
editor of the hurley
Oak had prepared him-
self to say, tho most
enjoyable event of the
season, although,
while the committee of
arrangements was at
work there were none
of those serious hitches
which so often bring
about the failure ef a
commendable enter-
prise. In fact, every-
thing worked with en-
couraging smoothness
until it was settled that
_ Colonel Joe Swagerty
should read the Declaration of Independ-
ence. Then Miles Brewer got np and
said:
"Fellers, I had calklated on readin* that
ar dockyment myself. I told a wider woman
that I'm coin’ to see, that I would read it,
an* ef I don’t she'll think that I ain't got no
influence in this here community, an' my
chances will be sp’iled right thar. ”
“Now, Miles,” replied Colonel Swagerty,
“thar you go, flyin' smack smooth otfen the
handle. I’m an older man than yon air,
an’ am ther’fo’ mo’ in accord with the
dockyment. Tell you whntll be about
right: I’ll read it fust, an* thenef the
boys low it ain't read right, w’y then you
ken give it a whirl.” *
“I’m a thousan’ times ableeged to you,”
Miles replied, “but I ain’t a-goin’ to read
no second-hand declaration fur no man; so
yon ken count me out”
“ Oh, 1 reckon we ken worry along with-
out yon,” said Colonel Swagerty.
‘All right,” rejoined Miles. “Ef thar’s
ahy worryin’ to be done you fellers air goin’
to do it; yon ken bet yore old dockyment
on that.”
'Sorry he went off thater way,” said the
chairman of the committee.
“Let him go,” replied Colonel Swagerty.
‘He ain't big enough to read a dockyment
that kivera the whole country, an’ ef he
don’t want to come out an’ enjoy hisse’f,
w’y, let him stay away. He don’t know
’itackly what the whole thing’s a boat, no-
how. He never heard of the battle of New
Orleans, an’ of cou'se hain't expected to
know that the dockyment kivera thatpuitic-
uler oontiick.”
The day was beautiful. A number of
benches bad been arranged in the grove,
and a gayly decorated aland had been
erected by the Colonel, who. proud of the
distinction which he bod won, and deter-
mined that the “dockyment" should not be
humiliated while in his hands, bad bought
lumber with his own money, and had, with
his own aitistic “paw.” painted an eagle on
a bed-sheet and hung it on a swinging
limb just above the stand. Tho brass
band from ovar the creek came in a wagon
which had been used a few days before to
convey a condemned negro to the place of
execution; and a cruel fellow, who is al-
ways provided with a wet blanket which he
delights in throwing upon the glowing
coals of good cheer, remarked that the
negro ought to have been brought to
the celebration, and that the band
would have rendered more lasting
services to the country by beinj
hanged. In view of the fact that the banc
bojs had only practiced daring the rainy
days of four weeks (and the farmers had
complained of dry weather),- there was, I
reluctantly admit, some iustice in the re-
mark. When the band had ceased to har-
ass that great national air, “Molly Dar-
ling,” the Colonel climbed upon the plat-
form. He sat down, and after looking over
a number of papers, turned to a friend and
with on air of great perplexity said:
“Bill, by gings, I’ve lost that preshns
dockyment.”
“That’s bad,” Bill replied “Ain’t you
got somethin’ else tb&t’ll do as well?”
“I ain't got a thing but cut-throat
mortgages.”
'Read one of them,” Bill suggested.
“I’m almost afeerd.”
“Oh, von neenter be. Nobody will ever
know the diffurence, an’ ’sides that, the
Declaration of Independence was only the
liftin' of a mortgage after all."
“That’s a fact, Billie. You've got a
great head on you, my son, an’ ef you
watch yore p’ints like yore Aunt Nancy
watchin’ a kittle of b'ilin’ soap, you’ll own a
cross-roads sto' an' a new snit of jeans one
of these here days. Wall," getting up,
“the brin’le cat is about ready to make a
jump.”
Tnen he faced the crowd and said: “Fel-
ler citizens, we have met here on this
solemn occasion— not so blamed solemn as
yon mout suppose— met on this lively oc-
casion— not so lively but it mout be worse
—to celebrate this' great celebration. I
will now read to you a dockyment that - "
Just then there arose the fearful cry of
“Mad dogs!” “Mad dogs!” Six or eight
terriflc-looking dogs had dashed into the
crowd, and the people were running for
their lives. Three of the dogs dashed up
to the speaker's stand, and, sitting down on
the ground, pointed their noses at the
Colonel and the members of the commit-
tee. By this time the crowd had dispersed.
The Colonel and his friends were alone.
“Merciful heaven!” loudly mourned the
Colonel, “they are going to jump up here!”
The dogs had begun to cut ugly capers.
“Grab a limb an’ climb np in the tree,”
some one shonted.
The Colonel seized a limb, and after
every one else had found a safe lodgment,
he succeeded in climbing a short dis-
tance, when, to his horror, he fonnd that
he could climb no further, and what made
the sitnation still more thrilling, he fonnd
that the swinging limb dipped him down to
within a few feet of the most ferocious-
looking dog.
“Oh, Lord!” the miserable man groaned,
as he felt himself again dipped jdown, “I’ll
bet anvthing he nabs me this time. Why
must I be burdened with so much flesh?
Can’t you relieve me of a little of it?”
“The dog will do that!" shouted some
one who was safe in the top of the tree.
“Yon scoundrel,” shonted the Colonel,
“yon infernal scoundrel - Oh, Lord,
forgive me for using such harsh language,
for I am dipping down again. Oh, Lord,
did you see him snap at me? I’m gone-
bet a hundred dollars I’m gone. Look at
bim! Ob, Lord, he's going to jump at me.
Bet a hundred an' fifty I’m gone."
The day wore away in agony, and a night
of misery settled down. The Colonel,
alternating between praying and betting,
paosed the night somehow, and when day-
light came the Tforn-out man saw that the
dogs were gone. The Colonel, unable to
climb down, turned loose and fell off like
a sloth.
Miles Brewer, early that morning, called
np a pack of bloodhounds, and, as he fed
them, remarked:
“Good old boys. They tell me that you
done yore work fine. Wouldn’t take nothin’
fur you. Didn't hear the readin’ of tho
dockyment, did you? Good old boys.”
Re Didn’t Sell Ojt.
Some years ago, when Bamum’s circus
passed through a country village, a small
boy’s father was too poor to allow his son
the chance to see the menagerie. The boy
saved some money through selling some
fried pies his mother cooked to help him
out, and, with a double basket load, on
Fourth of July morning he walked to the
next village, where he told Barnmn his
story, and the good-hearted showman
passed him in and gave him permission t<f
peddle his pies among the visitors. The
boy wandered around with mouth agape at
the living cariosities he viewed for the first
time, and finally came to the elephant-*.
Here he set his basket down to rest his
arm, and while watching one elephant the
second reached out and appropriated bis
baaketof pies. The elephants fed them-
selves with the sweetmeats and politely re-
turned the boy his basket. He starte'd out
of the tent with bis empty basket and met
*Mr. Barnmn.
“Well, weU, Utile boy," said the show-
man, “you’ve had good luck, hain’t you?
Sold out quickly?”
“No, sir,” said the boy, between his
sobs.
“Didn't sell them? Why, what have you
done with them?"
“1— I— I -I didn’t dew nuthin'— wi-wi-
wi-with 'em. Th-th-tb-tha-thet durned
bi-bi-big iugy rubber thing too-too-took
'is t-t-t-ail 'n shoved 'em in his pocket,”
blubbered tho unfortunate lad, with a series
of boo-hoos.
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
HE Glorious Fourth
has come I
Beat the loud-re-
sounding drum,
Shoot the cracker, fire
the pistol, punch
the Eagle, make
him scream ;
Day of powder and
torpedoes, lemon-
ade that knows no
lemon, ginger-pop
devoid of ginger,
Ice-cream innocent of
cream 1
The Glorious Fourth
has come I
Beat the patriotic
dram,
Tune the fife, and
blow the bugle,
shoot the rocket
through the
spheres ;
Let the rapid-
mouthed declaimer
pour his patriotic
passion, eloquence
divorced from
meaning,
Words unmarried to ideas !
The Glorious Fourth has comet
Pound the hollow-sounding drum,
Hear the speaker spout bis geysers, hurl his
cataracts of speech ;
Hear the eloquence compounded of nnmixable
ingredients, one percent of thought original,
Nlnty per cent of screech.
The Glorious Fourth has come !
Beat the deep-resounding drum,
Scorch your fingers, burn your whiskers, shoot
a large hole through your head,
Fire your cannon, shoot your arm off, break
your leg and save your countrj —
Then be carried home to bed 1
•. y- 044..
JAKE’S JOLLIFICATION.
i
A K E was tall fur his
ears, raw-boned, lank,
•stoop-shouldered, and,
with a stereotyped ex-
pression of wide-monthed
wonder always on his face,
he was as fair a specimen
of a backwoods Hoosier
as one would wish to see.
He was just turned eight-
een, having reached that
_ period of his existence
when he was inclined to^ occasionally disregardr parental authority and in-
dulge in certain pleasures, such as half-hol-
iday trips to the county-seat town, attend-
ing picnics or dances on the green, an oc-
casional horse-race, etc., to all of which
his father entered the most strenuous ob-
jections, but generally without avail.
But, taken all in all. Jacob Poe was not
wholly bad; in fact, he was in many re-
spects a most excellent boy. He had known
nothing but a life of the most slavish toil
ever since he had been old enough to “pack”
water in a jug to the hands iu the field; and
as be grew np his duties increased until,
Koveral years before we have introduced
him to your notice, he had done a man’s
work on the farm. He drove team,
plowed, worked picking “trash" and roll-
ing logs in the “clearing,” and “made
his hand" in the harvest field,
and had received for it his clothes, board,
and three mouths’ schooling each year. In
a vague and somewhat nebulous manner
Jake felt that he had reason for being at
times discontented and rebellions. He had
an illy defined idea that he ought to be do-
i\
a
ing better in the world than he was doing;
but with his limited knowledge of the
world and its ways, and bis lack of book-
learning, he was naturally timid about
launching out in any enterprise of his
own.
One bright morning late in Jnne he had
been plowing corn in the bottom field until,
becoming tired and thirsty, he tied his
horse in the fence-cornerwbile he himself
sought a neighboring spring to drink from
its cooling waters and to rest in the grate-
ful shade of the thick woods, along the
borders of which lay the cornfield where be
bad been at work.
While reclining at full length on bi*
back on the grassy carpet which old Dome
Nature had so kindly laid, and gazing up-
ward into a sky ns blue and beaut ful as
only a June sky con be, his ear caught the
sound of voices.
Instantly he was on his feet, and, casting
his eyes in the direction of the highway,
which was only a few rods distant, he saw
two men seated in a beautiful painted
wagon and apparently talking to some
others at the roadside.
“Jeeminy! What’s that?” he ejaculated,
and at once started toward them. As he
clambered np onto the fence by the road-
side, he saw painted in big letters op the
side of the wagon the word “Barnum,”
while a little dhtanoe away were te& men
plastering the walls of an old deserted
blacksmith shop with flaming posters an-
nouncing that the “triple alliance of match-
less aggregations,” etc., would erjiib t in
Kokomo, for one day only, July the Fourth.
Jake forgot all about bis horse aud plow
and the corn which was needing his atten-
tion so badly. As one by one, and section
by section, the great colored sheets went
up, his interest increased, until having
finally taken in the full grandeur of the
coming show, he exclaimed:
“It’e a dang ihame fer old Barnum to
bring hie cirkue ’long here jest in the be-
ginin’ of wheat cuttin’. Why’n thunder
can’t he wait till after harvest, then a fel-
ler might etan’ sum chaincte ot goth’.”
A moment later, however, the cloud on
his face brightened, and the thought which
had lifted it found expression: “Thunner
and liten, I kin go at night; it’s only eight
miles to town, and I kin ride it after sup-
per— ef pap’ll let me off.”
By this time (he men had finished their
work and hastily climbing into their wagon,
they drove rapidly away.
Jock watched them until they disap-
peared around a bend in the road, when he
slowly got down from the fence and re-
turned to his work.
“I reckon,” said old man Poe that day
at dinner, “that pervidin’ the weather keepa
on favorin’ us, the wheat’ll do to cut by the-
Fourth; fact right smart chaincte of ite be-
ginnin’ to turn a’ready.”
“Oh, pshaw, pap!” said Jake, “you’ro
alius crowdin’ the cattle. I think the
wheat a ’bout as backward this year as I
ever saw it. Tonny rate I don’t think we
kin cut a lick in it till after the Fourth.
’Sides, I’m a goin’ to the cirkus that day,
and you might as well make your ’range-
ments that way now. ”
It is unnecessary to give the dialogue
which followed Jake’s declaration as above
quoted; but suffice it to say the matter was
compromised by his father agreeing to let
him off in time to attend the night per-
formance in case they were in the wheat
field on the Fourth, and if not, Jake was-
to have the whole day for a holiday.
At an early hour on the morning of the-
Fourth, the streets of Kokomo presented a.
lively appearance. Judging from the al-
most countless number of country people’
who crowded and jostled along the pave,
sat in stairways and in stores when seats
weie to be obtained at all, there was very
little wheat cut in Howard County
that day. As the hours went slow-
ly by the crowd increased, until by
ten o’clock the four sides of the public
square were lined with a dense mass of
sweltering humanity, while the large,. green
plat about the Court House, shaded as it
was by a goodly number of thrifty young:
maples, was a veritable picnic ground, on
which many were already eating thei*
luncheons so ns to be in ample time to get
tickets for the afternoon performance.
Need I tell you our fnend Jake was-
among the very earliest arrivals? I fancy
/T'
/
not. He had ridden a colt into town, and:
knowing it would not stand “bitched out”
all day long, he had put it up at the livery,
and with “Dud” Perkins, bis faithful!
friend and chum, had been down to the
show-grounds to see the procession form,,
had made friends with some of the hostlersi
in the stables, and by carrying several tab*
of water from the creek close by, had be-
fore ton o'clock, earned their tickets of ad-
mission into the show.
The parade was grand; in fact, the most
skeptically inclined, those who came ex-
pecting to be humbugged, said it was tho-
biggest thing they had ever seen, and that,
the show was sure to be immense. Indeed,
many who openly avowed that they came-
only to see the parade, and who had de-
clared that that was all that would be
worth seeing, now concluded to stay and
witness the afternoon’s entertainment
Among those earliest in their seats under
the huge canopy of canvas were Jake and
“Dud.” The show opened, as . do all cir-
cuses, with the grand entree; and then
followed act after act, in such swift and
bewildering succession, and of snob a won-
derful character, that our two friends mu-
tually confessed, as did many others, no
doubt, that they wouldn't have missed it
for anything. *- ^
Finally one of the old clowns came
bounding into the ring, followed by a small1
but wioked-lookiog mule, which he intro-
duced as the famous trick mule. He also
stated with much elegance of phrase that
Mr. Barnum offered one hundred dollars in
gold to any one who would be able to ride
tiie little fellow three times around the
main ring.
Now Jake had, as yet, never seen the
four-footed animal which he could not
ride. So after much earnest consultation
with “Dud,” he stepped out and offered to<
make the attempt to stride the little mule,
that hod so far succeeded in pitching hia
previous riders over his head, and that
almost before they knew it.
The ringmaster offered to hold Pedro,
as the mule was called, while Joke got on;,
but Jake declined his kindness. Quick as
a flash he was on the animal’s back, and|
had locked his long legs under its belly and;
entwined his arms about its neck; then ly-
ing, forward, he took one of its ears between
his teeth and began to bite it fiercely.;
Amazed at tills new treatment, and stung
with pain, Pedro forgot to cut his antics,!
but dashed off at furious gallop, and almost,
before the stowmen— or t:>e crowd either,
for that matter— had realized it, had run
three times about the ring.
As Jake quickly slid from the little fel-.
low’s back, the cheers and shouts of
the audience were almost deafening,
while he, hardly realizing what he
hod done, stood trad gazed first at the sea
of faces, then at the clown, the mole and!
the ringmaster, like one in a dream*.
Still more was he flnstrated when Mr. '
Barnum himself stepped into the ring,;
and, taking Jake by the hand, prafsed him,
for his plnok, tact and excellent horseman-
ship, and presented him with the purse-i
containing one hundred dollars in bright!
shining gold.
Jake, in a confused way, thanked him,
and was turning to go when the old show-1
man caught him by the arm, and with him
standing by his side mounted a high stool. ;
He then iatrodnoed Jake to the audience,
and amid a hurricane of applause the poor;
fellow was allowed to take his seat
Jake was the lion of the hour, and he is.
to-day the hero of his neighborhood. For
miles around be is known as Pedro Jake,
“the feller, and the only feller, who ever,
rid the trick male at Barnum fe circus.”
tM&i
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Pljmoath Chnrch’s SUre.
Plymouth Church bought the free-
dom of a beautiful bIato in 1860. Bhe
as an octoroon, and would easily have
passed for white. Her name was Sarah.
iHer master, John Churchman, of
Staunton County, Virginia, from whom
she had repeatedly tried to escape,
•sold her to Fred Scheffer, of the same
place, who, fearing that she would at-
tempt to run away again, gave her per-
mission to go North and endeavor to
ffaise sufficient money among the
Abolitionists to buy her freedom. Her
fare to the North was paid by Mrs.
Scheffer. Mrs. Angelina Hams, who
is just recovering from illness at the
New York Hospital, said that she had
known the girl Sarah long and inti-
mately. “I was in Plymouth Church,"
said Mrs. Harris, "the night Sarah was
brought upon the platform and stood
beside Mr. Beecher. The church was
packed full of people. Sarah was then
not more than 22 or 23 years of age.
She was tall and finely molded, and as
white as any lady. Yes, before Mr.
Beecher had said a word, the money
began coming out of folks’ pockets.
Two thousand dollars, I think, was
raised that night, and with it Sarah
bought her freedom.” After she was
free the ladies of the church wrote a
little book in which a full account of
her life was written. With the money
that was obtained from the sale of this
they bought a little place for her at
Peekskill, where she raised fowls and
sold eggs and butter for a living. She
is living there still, I think, although
I’ve not seen her for many years, but
is now an old woman.” — New York
Times. _____ _
The Penny in Dixie.
For some ten years past New Or-
leans, St. Louis, and other Southern
cities have been trying to bring cents
into circulation, and desperate indeed
have been the efforts to accomplish
this. Several houses have declared in
favor of cents, to find their introduc-
tion far more difficult than was im-
agined. A newspaper imported some
barrels of the coin and put them forth,
only to find out that they returned in
a snort time. The idea of carrying the
measure through by one grand move-
ment, all acting together, failed. The
people were not acquainted with cents
and refused them; and many dealers,
particularly the small ones with whom
cents would have come into play and
“who would be most benefited by their
circulation, held back. But although
ifchese spasmodic efforts failed, the end
Bought for is being slowly but surely
accomplished. The cent, which could
not be forced suddenly on the commu-
nity, is growing into’ favor. A large
number of houses are now willing to
accept it and make their change ac-
cordingly, and the public is beginning
to recognize that the cent is of some “wv* &u uom*, uniting mtu
value after all. Strange to say, as at placid ocean of the great and grand
(the beginning of this movement, the hereafter."— Quad.
small dealers still hold back. Cop-
pers will be taken in payment by al-
Imost any large dry goods house in the
City, but the canay or banana peddler
bn the corner opposite ignores this
movement and is afraid of the copper
currency.— New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.
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By the Shore.
One day, when the ocean was at rest,
and its waters sheened and sparklec
under the summer son, an old man
walked upon the sandy shore and sa
down in the shade of a rock, to be
alone by himself. Above him was the
across a world to lap at the sandy
shores of a continent.
And there was a lapping, and a lap-
ping, and a grieving, and a sobbing as
the waters laved the sand and fell back
to break into patches of foam and go
swirling along the shore, never to rest.
And the old man fell into a revery, am
whispered to himself:
"It is like the life of a child — sun-
shine, tears, griefs, complaints. He,
like the ocean, may seem to sleep, bu
there is no rest The pulses never
cease their throbbing— the heart never
stops beating until death comes.”
Then a cloud rose slowly out of the
sea and climbed into the heavens, ant
the waters fretted and foamed ant
dashed about. Along the sands the
lapping and grieving changed to an
angry rush to reach a higher point,
and the great patches of foam which
floated away were no longer of showy
white. And the old man whispered :
“It is like the life of a man— toil,
trouble, sorrow, adverse struggles. He
is the shore on which the ever-changing
ocean of life is flinging its tide, and he,
like the shore, must be solid and stead-
fast”
And again the sky cleared, the vexed
waters were smoothed by the hand o
peace, and the summer sun tipped each
wavelet with an edge of gold. And
along the sand there was a lapping
and a lapping, and the waters sobbed
and grieved again as they fell back to
rest for a moment. Then the foam
drifts were as white and pure as the
mantle of an angel, and the tide kissed
them tenderly as it bore them away.
And the old man whispered :
“It is like the last days of an old
man— one who has been ennobled by
faith— strengthened by love— purified
by forgiveness. His sun of life goes
down in a blaze of glory ; his pulse
sinks to rest as the vexed waters have
grown quiet; the lapping of the waters
are the whispers of his dead; the sob-
bing and the grieving are the tears of
those who will never see him more on
earth.”
And as he closed his eyes and slept,
or seemed to sleep, a child came down
to the shore to look with wondering
eyes upon the calm and glorious sea—
to place its hand confidingly upon that
of nim who felt it not — to whisper in
the ear of him who heard no sound :
“And the foam-drifts — white and
jure, and without taint, are the souls
of those wno have lived in the faith
and died pure in heart, dr ftin into
How a Woman Reads a Comic Paper.
It is not often that a woman buys a
comic paper to read on an elevated car,
but when she does it is curious to ob-
serve her. She looks as solemn as
though she was reading the obituary
(of a near and very dear friend. She
glances at the cartoon on the first page
to commence with, and after a feeble
attempt to comprehend it she turns to
the last page and reads very carefully
an advertisement of some new style of
corset. Then she opens anywhere,
iand looks at a comic picture without
reading the accompanying description,
and reads the inscription of another
illustration without looking at the
picture.
She peruses a mild squib on women,
and her lip curls with gentle scorn,
(while her lips move as though she
[were saying. “He thinks he’s smart,
doesn’t he?” She forgets her mo-
mentary resentment, however, in going
over a reading notice (top of column,
next to pure reading matter) of a
preparation to beautify the female
complexion. She finally strikes Lydia
Finkham’s portrait, and tosses her
head, as if to say, “I’ve seen that pic-
iture in lots of papers before, and it
ain’t a bit funny, though this paper
claimed to be original.”
After looking in vain for a depart-
ment of marriages and deaths, she
seems to hesitate about throwing the
paper away or keeping it, and finally
zolds it up carefully and puts it away
In her hand-bag, thinking that some of
Ithe “men folks” at home might like to
look at it— Term Siftings.
It is a singular fact, but a fact never-
theless, that mill employes will risk a
limb when attending running ma-
chinery, rather than put themselves
to the trouble of taking a single step
which would put them in a position
where the work could be done with
equal dispatch and perfect safety.
A Multitude of Ailments.
The ailments which afflict the kidoeja and
bladder are to nnmeroni that merely to name
them would fill a space far outrnnnlng the limits
of this article. Suffice it to say that they are
both obstinate and dangerous. To their preven-
tion Hostotter’s Stomach Bitters is weU adapted.
The stimulus wploh it lends to the action of the
kidneys when they are lethargic, serves to coun-
teract a tendency in them to lapse, first, into a
state of pernicious inactivity, and afterwards
Into one of positive organic disease, which soon
destroys their delicate integuments, poisons the
blood, and causes death. A double purpose is
served .by this depurenl. It promotes activity
of the kidney H, and expels impurities from the
blood which have no natural channel of outlet
except those organs. Constipation, biliousness,
fever and ague, rheumatism, and dyspepsia are
also remedied by this medicine of thorough ac-
tion and wide scope.
Life in the Paris Sewers
Is possible for a short time to the robust, but
the majority of refined persons would prefer
immediate death to existence in their reeking
atmosphere. How much more revolting to be
iuoneTs self a living sewer. But this is actually
the case with those in whom the inactivity of
the liver drives the refuse matter of the body
to escape through the lungs, breath, the pore/
kidneys, and bladder. It is astonishing th&i
life remains in such a dwelling. Dr. Pierce’s
“Golden Medical Discovery* restores normal
jiunty to the aystem, and renews the whole
Queen Elizabeth style is expected to
come in again about 1886. This is indeed
ruff, _ 
“Her face ao fair, as flesh it seemed not,
But heavenly portrait of bright angel’s hue,
Clear as the sky, without a blame or blot.
Through goodly mixture of complexions dne,
And in her cheeks the vermeil red did show,"
This is the poet's description of a woman
whose physical system was in a perfectly
sound and healthy state, with every function
acting properly, and is the enviable condition
of its fair patrons produced by Dr. Pierce’s
“Favorite Prescription* Any druggist
Shoes for Ladies* Wear. -
A lace boot or shoe comes nearer
fitting the foot than any other. They
clasp the instep, keeping the soul of
the shoe well up to the arch beneath,
and stay the ankle, both of which will
enable the wearer to walk better and
with far more ease than when, as is al-
ways the case more or less with a but-
toned shoo, there is too much room
given the foot at those two points. Not
that over-tight lacing is advocated, but
just so much as will cause the foot to
feel the support of the shoe. Ladies
who walk a great deal, especially those
having high insteps hollowed out
underneath, will certainly find more
ease in a lace shoe than in a buttoned
one. Dealers will often tell us that
they are not in fashion, but they can
always be had or made. Skators‘need
a laced shoe for the same reasons.
Gentlemen are wiser than we in this
respect. The majority of men have
learned to appreciate the merits of a
lace boot and now wear tiiem.— Cleve-
land Leader.
The Champion Oarsman of America,
John Teemer, writes: “I have found St.
Jacobs Oil of inestimable value.” All
Champion Oarsmen use it Sold by Drug-
gists and Dealers.
The Age of Twenty-six Birds.
The folio wing, table is from an Eng-
lish source, and claims to be measur-
ably correct as to the ages of the birds
mentioned:
Col. E. 0. Walkeb, Trotting Editor of
the Spirit of the Times, N. Y., and Gen.
Bufos Ingalls, Quartermaster General, U,
S. A., both recommend St. Jacobs Oil aa
“without equal as a horse remedy." Price,
Fifty cents. '
The Universal Measures.
The metric system of weights and
measures, according to Mr. Jackson, of
mark, Ecuador, France and colonies,
Germany, Greece, Italy, Mexico, Neth-
erlands, Norway, Paraguay, Peru,
Portugal, Boumania, Spain, Sweden
and Switzerland, with a total popula-
tion of 241,978,011. It is optional by
law in Canada, Great Britain and Ire-
land, Persia, and the United States,
with 97,639,825 inhabitants. It is often
used without having legal value in
system was first established in France
in 1793, and standards were adopted
in 1799. ___ _ _
For weak lung*, spitting of blood, shortness
of breath, consumption, night-sweats, and all
lingering coughs, Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical
Discovery” is a sovereign remedy. Superior
lo cod-liver oil By druggists.
Motto for persons who preserve fruit—
They con who think they can.
It la a Fact
That Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic is cooling to the
blood, controls excessive perspiration, and
will safely tide you over that period charac-
terized by headache, fainting spoils, exhaustive
spasmodic affectations, and will give strength
and new life to the entire system.
Indiqkstion, dyspepsia, nervous prostra-
tion, and all forms of general debility
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'internal or External.
OOc a Bottia.
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DR.R«DWAY'S PILLS
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no mercury, minewle, or del*
l>rice, 80 cent* per box. Sold by all drngglets.
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its entire nutritious properties. It
blood-making, force-generating, and
taining properties; is invaluable in
feebled conditions, whether the reaul
roperties ____
life-sus-
_______ ’ s t of ex-
haustion, nervous prostration, overwork, or
acute disease; particularly if resulting from
pulmonary complaints. Hazard, Hazard A
Co,, proprietors, New York.
The best cough medicine is Pise's Cure for
Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
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Good Health
You cannot have without pure bloods therefore, to
keep well, purify the blood by taking Hood’a Sarsa-
parilla. This medicine is peculiarly designed to act
upon the blood, and through that upon >11 the or-
gane and tissues of the body. It has s specific ac-
tion, also, upon the secretions and excretions, and
asstots nature to expel from the system all humors,
impure particles, and effete matter through the
lunge, liver, bowels, kidneys, and akin. It effectually
aids weak, impaired, and debilitated organs, in vigor
atos the nervous system, tones the digestion, and
imparts new life and energy.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. |l;slxfor|3- Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD k 00., Apothecari;*, Lowell, Maas,
100 Poses One Dollar
to 08 a day. Sample* worth II AO, FREE.
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For a woman to say she does not use
Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap, is to
admit she is “behind the times.
Nobody uses ordinary soap now they
can get “ Lenox.”
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I am mad at the man on the south-
. west corner of the block, and he is
mad at me, and it’s all on account of
nothing at all. We bought a mantel
and grate fust alike and costing the
same price. We had tiling just of the
same pattern, laid down by the same
man. For live years we were like
brothers. If I had a sick horse, I con-
sulted him. W e went over to his house
to play old sledge, and his family came
over to my house to play croquet. I’d
have tumid out of bed at midnight of
the darkest night you ever saw, and
walked twenty miles through mud
thirty feet deep, to bring a doctor in
case of sickness, and I’m certain he’d
have done fully as much for me.
In an 'unfortunate hour my brother-
in-law from Chicago paid me a visit.
He said the mantel was very handsome
and the grate a perfect beauty andadded :
“But von want a brass fender."
“No!”
“Certainly you do. It will be an im-
mense improvement.”
A day or two after he returned home
he sent me a brass fender from Chi-
cago. He not only sent it as a present,
but paid the express charges. Some
one told the man on the southwest cor-
ner that I had a brass fender.
“It can’t be!"
“But he has.”
“Ill never believe it !”
“But I’ve seen it.”
“Then he is a scoundrel of the deep-
est dye 1 Some folks would mortgage
their souls for the sake off showing oft
a little!”
When this remark was brought to
me I turned red ; clear back to the col-
lar-button. I called the southwest cor-
ner man a liar and a horse-thief. I
said that his grandfather was hung for
murder, and that his elder brother was
in State prison. I advised him to qell
out and go to the Cannibal Islands,
and I offered to buy his house and turn
it into a soap factory.
The usual results followed. He killed
my cat and I shot his dog. He com-
plained of my alley, and I made him
put down a new sidewalk. He called
my horse an old plug, and I lied about
his cow and prevented a sale. He got
my church pew away by paying a high-
er price, and I destroyed his credit at
the grocery. He is now maneuvering
to have the city compel me to move my
barn back nine feet, and I have all the
arrangements made to buy the house
next him and rent it to an undertaker as
a coffin wareroom. — -V. Quad, in
Drake's Traveler.
Xoit Excellent.
J. J. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knoxville,
Tenn., writes: “My family and I are ben-
eficiaries of your most excellent medicine,
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consump-
tion; having found it to be all that you
claim for it, desire to testify to its virtue.
My frieuds to whom I have recommended
it, praise it at every opportunity.” Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption
is guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup and every af-
fection of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Trial Bottles Free at Yates & Kane’s,
Holland, and A. De Kruif’s Drug Store,
Zeeland.
SleepleHB nichts, made miserable bj that terrible
congh. Shiloh's Care Is the remedy for yoa.
Catarrh cured, health and tweet breath seenred.
by Shlloh’a Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents,
Nasal Injector free. For Bale by Tates & Kane.
No medicine is more conscientiously
prepared, more powerful, or more highly
concentrated, than Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Its standard of excellence is the result of
careful study. This preparation is ac-
knowledged by the medical profession to
be the best blood purifier.
The convicts in Joliet Penitentiary
make all the tobacco used in that large
prison. A room is fitted up with press-
es and all necessary machinery for
making plug -, tobacco, the best of raw
material provided, and as the Warden
is not required to pay any tax under the
revenue laws, the convH nearly all
of whom use the weed, a’ o i.' ovided at
cost. The r- venu t .x - t o amount
used \v>u ' ’•> ) y immm.—
Chun, v
Shiloh's Viullzer is what yoa need for Conitl-
patloa, lose of Appetite, Dizziaee*, and all symp-
toms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents per bot-
tle. For sale by Tales & Kane.
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis im-
mediately relieved by Shiloh’s Care.
When Baby wan sick, we gave her Cm torts,
When she was a Child, she cried for CMtoria,
When she became Misa, she clung to CMtoria,
When she bed Children, she gave them Caetecia,
Pr'ce^s 'nd & lMpCg lljd fr*^Tant ^ r^me’
Shtloh’s Cure will immediately relieve Croup,
Whooping C)ugh and Bronchltia.
For a family medicine Ayer’s Sugar
Coated Pills are unrivalled. They root
out disease.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s Porous
Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale by Yates & Kane
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is sold
by us on a guarantee. It cures Consumption.
For sale by Yates A Kane.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, operating through
the blood, eradicates tbe scrotuious taint.
The art of not hearing should be
taught in every well-regulated family.
It is fully os important to domestic hap-
piness m a cultivated ear, for which so
much time and money are expended.
There are so many things which it is
painful to hear— very many which, if
beard, will disturb the temper, corrupt
simplicity and modesty, detract from
contentment and happiness— that evdty
one should be educated to take in or
shut out sounds, according to their
pleasure.
Castor i A
far Infants and Children.
“CMtoHais to well adapted to ehOdrea that I Caatorta cures CoUe, OowHpatJon,
I recommend it as foperior to any prcecriptloo I 8oar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. JL Aacnn, M.D.,  deep, «od promote <U-
111 8& Oxford Si, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wtttobiforious medication.
Ta Cxmcn Cokpixt, 182 Fulton Street, N. T.
Come and See
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
CLOTHNG,
For Men, Boys, and Children,
•also -
HATS and CAPS,
AND*
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
RAILWATT.
“THE SOO-MAOmAW SHORT LINE."
Only Direct Route to Marquette and the Iron and
Copper Regions of the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.
Two Tliragj! Trails each war daily matiag
clcae comtioosii OMoi Depots
at all Points.
The territory traversed;is famous for Us
Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing
. Tickets for sale at all points via this route.
For Maps, Folders, Rates and Information, address
E. W. ALLEN,
Geu'l Pass. & Ticket Agt, Marquette, Mich.
Van Duren Bros.
DEALERS IN
BOOTS,
SHOES,
ETC., ETC., . ’
Always have a large assort-
- menb of Goods on hand. .
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
'REPAIRING-
Neatly end promptly executed.
VAN DUREN HROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. JlS tf.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
ished and completed.
IV EXT ! !
- at -
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you an get a "
A Good Clean Sh&ye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
A Toilet Luxury
In every respect, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
never fails to restore the youthful fresh-
ness and color to faded and gray hair.
It also prevents the hair from falling,
eradicates dandruff, and stimulates
weak hair to a vigorous growth.
Five years ago, my hair, which was
quite gray, commenced falling, and. in
spite of cutting, and various prepara-
tions faithfully applied, became thinner
every day. I was fiually persuaded to
try Ayer s Hair Vigor. Two bottles of
this remedy not only stopped the hair
from falling, but also restored its orig-
inal color, and stimulated a new growth.
— Eli F. Doane, Machias, Me.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Eruptions of the Exin, whether in
the form of Pimples or Beils, indicate
impurities in the blood, and should sug-
gest the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
For the radical cure of Pimples, Boils,
and Carbuncles, I know of no remedy
equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — G. H.
Davies, Pawtucketville, Lowell, Mass.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mass. TTatI gkflf t CltUxA O
Bold by all Druggists. Price 81 » six bottles, Is. XIOU vO ba vTUvllS
—IS AT —
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.
FIEST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
W. BAUMGARTEL,
Holland Mich.. Match 19 1885.
Second door east of Post-office.
Holland, Mlcb., April 13, 1887. 11-ly.
BiiMlNsn
THE FINEST
Roots . and Shoes
The best of bargains in
Furniture, Wall Paper,
CAR/iFETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
E. HEROLD S Pai'rtin9S"1B Iwfcilr may be obtained at the new
, FURNITURE STORE
Honest Prices.
REST m SHOE
In tbe city, always on band.
Sil
1629 Arori Street, PtUlad’afpa.
A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT
»or COSSCIPTIOX, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA,
CATARRH, HAT WER, HEADACHE, DEBILITY, RHIC-
JAJU** WCRAMIA m4 »U Cbro.U ud Ktmu DUor-
“MB COMPOUND OXYOIB TREATMENT” Dn.SUrke/* nn Areb Stmt, PhlUd*lphl«, b„, b^i uil.g
hr th, ImI jrtuv, I* • mUkIIS, adjutarot *f tb»
•UbmU «r 0*wa Md Mlrogta magnetised, aid lb#
compound k to roodtatod and made torlaliU that It la atal
all swr Ibt world. k "
Dn. STARKEY k PALEN bate tha llhortr •» rafer to tba
illlowla|.aaaied wall-kaowo pmona *hs bait triad tbalr
Troataiaal i
HON. WM. D. KELLEY, Manbar of tonfma, rhlladtlphla,
MY. VICTOR L. KI.NRAD, Editor of tbo Lulbenn Ob-
aoratr, Pblladrl;<V!t. .
BEY. CHARLES >1. CCMfXO, D. V, Rorhatlar. N. Y.
HON, HM. PENX NIXON, Editor latrr.OrMu. ( blrsfo, III.
EEY, A. W, MOORE, Editor Tba Canlanarf. Lanraalir. S. C.
W. II. HOIITHINUTON, Editor New South, Blriulu|ham, Ala.
JIPCE II. P, YROOMAN, Qi.ani-nui, Kan.
MRS. MiltY A. LlYLUXOUii, Htlrotr, JUttarhuttUa.
JIDUE IL S. YOORUFES, Nrw York City.
BO* C. KNIliHT, I’blla'IrlpMa.
MR. I RANK SIIiOALI, Rrrtkai.!. I'blladrlpl.la.
HON. W. W. bCIlUYLLR, Pv
KDIYAUD L YVIIXIN, bU Broadway, S. t., Cl. rbila*
adalpkla Pbol>ifra|ikrr.
FIDELIA M. LYON, Malnt.-a, Iln«a!t, Eandwlrh I,laad«.
ALEXANDER KITUIIE. Intarnatt, boi'land.
MRS. MANUEL Y. OUTEUA, Kra<illli>, Earklct,, Wnlro.
BHb. LUMA lOOPL'U LUMa, Sjiti.i.ii ilu..dur.j, leutral
Awarlia.
A. COIIB. L. S. Ylrc.Contql, Ciuab'uiic-i, llorurro,
B. ». abllMROOK, K»d liiulf, Cal.
EII.MM Tl'MNk.K, N< illnK>..ini. Ii.flto l.
JAAOII M A II II, KoiiimI, .\m Kititli l>n|<-,,
Aud tboutaud. of i.ibir'. In r>vry ptrt of tba
luilr.l SUuict.
“rownvNn onyken-ii. wvi.-rr i.m . ,n.r- ..i .t
I
It lb. lir.i of a now lirnihu-r ! |i. ,by ^‘trivy A !Vr i. i.h • , (.l-r. |.. .
...... ..... .. !•. i i'* r.i.iirii *m< i ,
aftov r.. I.anilrrd •• <; -! i, • i.! — u • . , ,
• :iy of (Hit.1 ; t ' . I ' . - 1 ! • , . . „
pb;»r..;,-. Aki, •* «< II N- (
I nl." an |M«ri»lltf ! ...» of nur Inn.'.
Bi'lb •»- -lllirr if Hi •t|, uia:!v'l Iriv , j niiy a ,
ill vl llw bkvrl.i.ra I
LRfl. BTARKET & FA LEW,
W*’ .C /-Y-y Arch Strrrt. /VW/n*'**..
-- OF-
Wm.Verbeek
in tbe old postoffice building on
Eighth Street.
KELLER,,
The Photographer
From Chicago, has opened a first-class
Studio, opposite the Holland City
News office, and will, for tbe
Next 30 Days
-- MAKE --
I have the Celebrated
GBAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN
OUR PRICES.
Repairing; promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock,
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 19, 1887. 16-lyr.
Fine Tintyes, 4 for 25c.
Remember these pricei are for 30 days only
H. KELLER.
Holland, Mich., Juno 16, 1887. 20-1 m.
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.iKht and durable wagons.
TAILORS and HATTERS.
Dealers in Fine Furnishing Goods,
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
Kboers in the west and am now able to do tbe
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
believe that ail should patronize home trade when
l hey can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
IIollanp. Mich. Jan. 13, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
J. H. Nibbelink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street;
UW, Sale, and Feed
STABLE,
Have moved their stock one door east and have opened up a
full line of Prices>
and m the latest styles.
Furnishing Goods of every Description.
Full Stock of Cloths and Cassimeres, for Fine
Taiforing trade.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
r
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs. Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JA8. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888.
I have added to my buiineis that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horaea and Carriages of all kinds and a
first-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attention and courteous treatment can be re-
lied npon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
of same. J. H. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20, 1887.
same rate as those In the cltj.
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